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of unforested wild land in the east-

part of the state, extending roughly
from Cberryfield in the vest to Machias
in the east. In tbat section wherever
the forests are removed and more espeWALDO
J.
cially when they are destroyed by fire,
blueberry bushes tend to spring up in
large numbers. The barrens or "plains"
consist of great stretches of mostly level
more or
less
or slightly rolling land
Temple Street, rear Masonio Block,
broken up by lakes and swamps. CliNORWAY.
Connection.
Telephone
matic conditions such as characterize
the whole coast of Maine prevail: Short
summers, which on the barrens are very
hot, and very long cold winters during
Norway, Maine,
whicb, however, the plants are unusually well protected by a thick covering of
When tested, the soil (which is a
enow.
mixture of sand, gravel and loam) is
Sheet Metal Work,
found to give an acid reaction.
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
blossoms
the blueberry
In Maine
about the middle of May, and on the
barrens the berries begin to ripen quite
Bisbee &
the end of July. There,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW generally by
V :TORNEYS AND
the picking season lasts from August 10
until mid-September. The greater pari
Rumford, Maine.
if the barrens is owned by comparativeUENERAL PRACTICE.
ly few individuals, but for a moderate
Ralph T. Parker rental they lease the land to farmers and
Ucorge D. Bisbee
Bisbee
others living in the vicinity who take
charge of the burning and picking and
in general care for the property. The
W.
E.
CHANDLER,
berries are picked with a rake somewhat
similar to tbat used for gathering cranberries, consisting of a fiat tray, one end
of which is prolonged into a row of 25
or 30 small steel teeth, while to the op1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
posite end a short handle is attached.
H'.ie or Sly le at reasonable prices.
When in use, it is swung with a forward
directed lifting movement. More or less
foreign material such ae leaves and stem»
MAIN·.

SOUTH PARIS,
Terms Moderate.
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NA9H,
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Plumbing, Heating,
Parker,
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sufficiently!

Builders' Finish I

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
oer and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

£.

CHANDLER,

W.

West Sumner.

Maine

....

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

M Prias » M (M.
NORWAY, MAINE.

J.

Hastings Bean

SOUTH PARIS

Real Estate
and Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

village and farm propalso
high
grade bonds for sale.
erty,
Loans and investments carefully
I have both

made.

Examination of titles

a

specialty.

Twenty years' experience

in

title

work.
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Inactive Kidneys
Cause Disease

t^

MANUFACTURER

OP AND

Red Cedar and

boards, New

DEALER,IN

Spruce Clap-

Brunswick Cedar

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing,

Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

Eyes Examined for Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Optometrist and Optician
South Paris, Maine.

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and

for sale

at a

pianos

bargain.

Organs

Two square
A
low price.

I will sell at
lot of second hand organs that I will
sell at any old price.
Come in and

see

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.
Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
BilUngs Block, Sooth Paris.
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water reduced the amount of scab from afforded to choose another king."
j
; 59 to less than 16 percent.
When is Twelfth Night, the evening of
While scab was common and
the 5th or of the 6th of January?
the
in
of
Maine
:ive in some parts
ner of 1915, it was not especially severe

sum-l

■
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Our Grammatical Decay.
unsprajed plot at Highmoor. I
Lime-sulphur containing one pound of I Whether oar speech is to serve as as a
, Iry arsenate of lead in 50 gallons gave a I mitten or as a
glove depends on the pains
| Taction of one percent better scab con-1 we are willing to take with distinctions
t rol than did double the amount of the I like those In "should1' and
"would,"
•oieoo applied alone in an equal amonntl "who" and "that," "the boy's" and "of
the

>n

On account of russeting, only I the boy." For oar thought, both in seepercent of the apples
ing things and in mulling them over, is
] )avis variety) were merchantable where I far subtler and more finely shaded than
| he combined lime-sulphur and arsenate! the corresponding string of words that
Io contrast with | we address to our friends; in such ex( if lead was applied.
( hie, because of freedom from russeting, |
pression as we can reach, we depend on
, he
larger amount of arsenate of lead | the trim distinctions of oar grammar as
, ised alone gave over 97 percent of the | directly as the typist on the distinctions
!
ame grade of fruit.
of her keyboard or the wood carver on
The high efficiency of arsenate of lead I the differences of his gouges.
To lose
j η scab control suggested the following | from good usage even one well based
,

>f water.

, kbout

(Benl

90

spray-1 grammatical distinction is to lessen by
our means of matching
| our thoughts with our words.
buds! Unhappily our careless use of the
applica-1 mother tongue is confusing forms and
off dropping distinctions that even colloquial
wording can ill spare. Our enormone
| vocabulary grows faster than the diction-

)ossible modification of summer
practice. Use a strong
smaller amount of
, iombined with the
arsenate of lead when the blossom
For all later
; ire showing pink.
ions, depend entirely upon arsenate
Γ·very luiru ycer iuc uaitous aie uuiueads using at least two pounds of the
>d over, although occasionally the land
»owder or four pounds of the paste to
s allowed to lie unburned for as
man;
ach 50 gallons of water. Work along I
As a rule, his line has been going on for two
is five years or even longer.
)ach owner divides hie land into three
approximately equal lots which are burnid in rotation, one each year. No ber•ies are produced on the "new burn"
by which is meant the first year's
;rowth of bushee), but the second year
he bushes bear very heavily, and eouaewhat less heavily in succeeding years,
;he reason being that the fruit is produced on the new wood developed durAll the stems
ng the preceding year.
be cbiet object In *1"·
tnd leaves are destroyed in the burning
coiflrm
be.,id.nceobt.inedt.nd.
ind oniy the tangled mass of roots re0,
gain, so that there is a very vigorous
growth during the first year, but decid>dly less the second year, as so much
»nergy must be expended in developing

fungicide! just that amonnt

j ng

sea-1

SLwassjÇœeS
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be berries.
The fires are set on a clear

morning

>as
ire

showa that where careless methods
employed, no amount of expensive

quipment

can

assist to

any

great

ex-

ent in the production of clean milk. On
he othsr hand, clean milk can and ha»
>een
produced when very ordinary

For that rea·
to
on, when a score card is to be used
letermine the grade of milk production
whiob
>y a farm, we favor the use of one
lives considerably more weight to the
nethods than to the equipment. Healthy
:ows, sanitary stables, proper utensils,
iad a properly constructed milk bouse
ire essential to the production < f clean
nilk and a lack of any of these things
to this
;an be heavily scored according
lystem. But the lack of unnecessary,
be scor
>xpensive equipment should not
>d and if this card is rightly need, no
iairyman will suffer if such equipment
s not found upon his premises.
According to the bulletin the main
ihtng, so far as methods are concerned,
The score card calls for
• cleanliness.
:leanliness of cows, stables, yards, milk
as
louse or milk room, and utensils,
well as oieaulineae of attendants anri
In abort,
:are io handling the milk.
things must be kept scrupulously olean,
ind good common ssnse methods of
Handling the milk employed. If this
and the scorc
program is adhered to
iard is properly used, there should be s
narked improvement in the quality of
nilk produced wherever this system is

•quipment has been used.

ο

ttœgSfesJz

in

he
stronger
fungicidal »pf
tben the blossom buds are <

barrens

.be spring and sweep across the
ill day, but are checked by the heavy
Not only does the
lews in the evening.
"I th&Jl not toon forget U»· benefit. I derived
restore the fertility but it tends
lurning
from the un of Foley Kidney Pilla." AL Α. I
bushes
:o keep io check the trees and
Godfrey, Forest Grove. Oregon.
which would otherwise spring up on the
Too much work and too little work
plains. Blueberries are widely distribsu.m to have about the same effect
m persons past middle age.
Proper ited elsewhere throughout the state, but
i.etion of tho kidneys Is necessary to ι hey grow only in pastures and waste
j cod health.
They act as a Alter
and, and there is no real blueberry int.d remove from the blood poisonous
of Washington county,
waste matter which if permitted ta < lustry outside
remain in the system leads to many ι tave for the one cannery already refercomplications.
■ed to in Hancock county.—Dr. C. D.
Many nervous, tired, run-down men iVoode.
anc! women suffer from pains in the
.ick and sides, dizzy spells, bladder
Production of Clean Milk.
weakness, sore muscles and stiff
> :nts and fail to realize that rheumaNew York Experiment Station at
The
tism, diabetes, or even Bright's disJornell recently issued a bulletin on
<. ιsa may result.
If you have cause to believe that
'The Production of Clean Milk," the
ν "ir kidneys are weak, disordered or
nain portion of which describee the use
active you should act Immediately.
>f the dairy score card now used in enVole y Kidney Pills have been used
ν voungr, middle agred and old with
oroing the New York milk ordinance.
te satisfaction. They act quickIt ia interesting to note that this card
ly and surely and have given relief
more
weight to the method of
[ives
3'
i.
car
standing.
cases vt ten y
than to the equipment,
nilk
production
A. E.3UUETLEFK A CO.,
South ParU.
vhiob is as it should be. Experience

L.S. BILLINGS

I
gai-1

is gathered in this way together with the
Twelfth Day ···*·· companies assemble
fruit, but usually the berries are given a better here than on an adjoining plot I of
to spend a few hours In mirthful relaxation. A
preliminary winnowing in the field, and Φ rayed with summer strength lime-l large
cake Is baked, with a bean hidden somethis removes the coarser dirt. With the «ulphur to which one-half this amount I where In It, * * * * · and whoever obtalne the
to
501
Is
the
added
bean
on
average jf the same poison bad been
king for the year. * * * * * The Bean
rake, one man can pick
however, Is compelled to pay for his digabout three bushels a day and it is esti- {allons. MoreuVrr, one pound of dry I King,for
he has to give an entertainment on the
nity,
mated tbat one acre yields about 60 irsenate of lead alone in 50 gallons of I next Twelfth Night, that an opportunity may be

bushels berries. The land is valued at
kbout 150 per acre. After the berries
bave been winnowed they are packed in
the canbalf-busbel boxes and driven
□eries. During the picking season the
pickers move out to the barrens with
tbeir families and live in tents, so tbat
the plains appear not unlike an army encam ρ ment, for at this time there are
tome 1200 or more people finding their
employment there.
Although the blueberry stands transportation well, comparatively little of
;be fruit is shipped fresh on account of
:he high rates charged, and most of the
merries are sold directly to the canneries
md to the local markets.
Washington
sounty is the home of the blueberry iniustry in Maine and 12 canneries are lo:ated in various towns in the county, as
well as in Amherst in Hancock county.
Sach cannery bas a capacity of several
mndred bushels per day and employs
In 1S86 when the
rom 20 to 30 people.
irst attempt was made to can the ber•ies, 5000 bushels were put up; whereas
η 1912 somo 90,000 bnsbels were canned
tnd the industry valued at $2,000,000.
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that at a recent Holsteln sale io Califor
do the farm. The·· figure· will earola, 10 head brought over 12726 each.
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force of the Weymouth bank was

j

Uncle Bushrod.
Sixty years had
U η ο 1 e Buahrod
given of faithful
service to the
of Weyhouse
mouth as chattel, servitor and friend.
Of the color of the mahogany bank
furniture was Uncle Bushrod—thus
dark was he externally; white as the
unlnked pages of the bank ledgers was
his soul. Eminently pleasing to Uncle
Bushrod would the comparison have
been, for to him the only Institution
in existence worth considering was the
Weymouth bank, of which he was
something between porter and generalissimo In charge.
Weymouth lay, dreamy and umbrageous, among the low foothills
along the brow of a southern valley.
Three banks there were In Weymoutbvllle. Two were hopeless, misguided
enterprises, lacking the presence and
prestige of a Weymouth to give them
glory. The third was the bank, managed by the Weymouths—and Uncle
Bushrod.
In the old Weymouth homestead—
the red brick, white portlcoed mansion,
the first to your right as you crossed
Elder creek coming Into town—lived
Mr. Robert Weymouth, the president
of the bank; his widowed daughter,
Mrs. Vesey, called "Miss Letty" by every one, and her two children, Nan
and Guy. There also, In a cottage on
the grounds, resided Uncle Bushrod
and Aunt Mallndy, his wife. Mr. William Weymouth, the cashier of the
bank, lived in a modern, fine house on
tho

J

the faint whistle of the coming train, clasps bis first beloved.
"Take It back with you, Bushrod,"
the one that was to transport the Weymouth name into the regions of dis- said Mr. Robert, thrusting his hands
"And let the subhonor and shame. All fear left him. Into his pockets.
He took off his hat and faced the chief ject drop—now mind! You've said quite
I'm going to take this train.
jf the clan he served, the great, royal, enough.
kind, lofty, terrible Weymouth. He Tell Mr. William I will be back on
bearded him there at the brink of the Saturday. Good night"
awful thing that was about to happen.
The banker climbed the steps of the
"Marse Robert," he began, his voice moving train and disappeared in a
quavering a little with the stress of coach. Uncle Bushrod stood motionhis feelings, "you 'member de day dey less, still embracing the precious satch111 rode de tunnament at Oak Lawn— el. Ills eyes were closed und his lips
de day, suh, dat you win in de ridin' were moving in thanks to the Master
above for the salvation of the Weyand you crown Miss Lucy de queen?"
lie knew Mr. Robert
"Tournament?" said Mr. Robert, tak- mouth honor.
ing hie cigar from his mouth. "Tes, I would return when he said he would.
remember very well the—but what the The Weymouths never lied. Nor now,
leuce are you talking about tourna- thank the Lord, could It be said that
ments here at midnight for? Go 'long they embezzled the money in banks.
Then awake to the necessity for furhome, Bushrod. I believe you're sleep
ther guardianship of Weymouth trust
talking."
"Miss Lucy tetch you on de shoul- funds, the old man started for the bank

and

nHnHnnl Avenue.

new

Mr.
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empire."

thorny subject which require· delicate
handling or It will tread on somebody's
toes," and the leader of tbe Unionist

as

ad

a

Large

j

J

j

J

|

party onee spoke of "an empty theatre
of unsympathetic auditors."
Bven Mr. Gladstone* replying to an
ο ρ poo eat la the.house who snook bis
head at some statement attributed to
bin: "No, no; It will not do for tbe
honorable member to shake bis head in
the teeth of bla own words."
Lord Curxon, another extremely luoid
speaker, waa once betrayed into saying
"Though we are not yet out of the wood,
we nave a good ship," and Sir W.
[art Dyke, In oomplimentlng Mr. Lowther, said that he "had oaugbt a big fish
Id his net—and went to the top of thé
tree for it." Lord Middieton, then Mr.
Broderlok, Informed tbe House of Commons, when It wss settling down to dismiss the affairs of the
army, that
"among tbe many jarring note· heard In·
this bouse thla subject at least most be he said, to

Îet

Robert Came Out With
Hand 8atohal.

The vault, with Its big iron door, wai !
Inside that was the :
opposite him.
1
safe, holding the papers of value, the
gold and currency of the bank. On :
the floor of the vault was, perhaps.
$18,000 In sliver.
The president took his key from his
pocket, opened the vault and went
Inside, nearly closing the door béhlntl
him. Uncle Bushrod saw through the
narrow aperture the flicker of a candle
In a minute or two—It seemed an horn
to the watcher—Mr. Robert came out,
bringing with him a large hand satchel,
handling it in a careful but hurried
manner, as if fearful that he might be
With one hand he closed
observed.
and locked the vault door.
With a reluctant theory forming it· j
self beneath his wool Uncle Bushrod
waited and watched, shaking in his
concealing shadow.
Mr. Robert set the satchel softly upon !
a desk and turned his coat collar up
He was
about his neck and ears.
dressed in a rough suit of gray as If
for traveling. He glanced with frown·1
tng intentness at the big office clock
above the burning gas jet and then
looked lingeringly about the bank—Ungeringly and fondly, Uncle Bushrod
thought, as one who bids farewell to
dear and familiar scenes.
Now he caught up his burden again
and moved promptly and softly out of
the bank by the way he had come, I
locking the Tront door behind him.
For a minute or longer Uncle Bushrod was as stone in his tracks. Had |
that midnight rifler of safes and vaults
been any other on earth than the man |
he was the old retainer would have
rushed upon him and struck to save
the Weymouth property. But now the
watcher's soul was tortured by the
poignant dread of something worse
than mere robbery. He was seized by
One day, when reports had been com- an accusing terror that said the Weying in relating to the bass and perch, mouth name and the Weymouth honhe announced his Intention of mairing or were about to be lost. Marse Rob• two or three days' visit to the lakes. ert robbing the bank! What else could.
He was going down, he said, to Reedy it mean? The hour of the night, the
lake with Judge Archlnard, an old stealthy visit to the vault, the satchel
Mend.
brought forth full and with expedition
Now, Uncle Bushrod was treasurer and sllenoe, the prowler's rough drees,
of the Sons and Daughters of the his solicitous reading of the clock and
Burning Bush. Every association he noiseless 'departure—what else could it
belonged to made him treasurer with- mean?
And then to the turmoil of Uncle
out, hesitation. He stood AA1 in colHe was understood ' Bushrod's thoughts caue the corrobored circles.
events
among them to be Mr. Bushrod Wey- orating recollection of preceding
—Mr. Robert's increasing intemperance
mouth of the Weymouth bank.
The night following the day on which ! «mi consequent many moods of royal
Mr. Robert mentioned his intended high spirits and stern tempers; the
Ashing trip the old man woke up and casual talk he had heard in the bank
diffirose from his bed at 12. o'clock, declar- of the decrease in business and
else
What
and
loans.
bank
the
In
to
down
collecting
culty
ing he must go
fetch the passbook of the Bons and could It all mean but that Robert WeyDaughter*, which he had forgotten to mouth was an absconder—was about
bring home. The bookkeeper had bal- to fly with the bank's remaining funds,
anced it for him that day, put the can- leaving Mr. William, Miss Letty, little
and Uncle Bushrod to bear
celed checks in it and snapped two Nan, Guy
the
disgrace?
but
it
He
around
put
elastic bands
During one minute Uncle Bushrod
one band around other passbooks.
these things,, and then he
Aunt Mallndy objected to the mission considered
determination and
sudden
to
awoke
as
it
an
denouncing
hour,
at so late
action.
foolish and unnecessary, but Uncle
"Lawd, Lawdt" he moaned aloud u
Bushrod was not to be deflected from
he
hobbta} hastily toward the aide door.
duty.
here
I done told Sister Adeline Hoekins," "Sech a comeoff after all deae
here for dat book years of big doln'i and fine doin's.
cone

Eck

Kven a strong wire will break after
while, if It U bent often enough in the regarded
Guardian*

MMftpfctt.

appendix

H
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writes that he finds
beekeeping profitable whether he gets
he gets ho
my honey or not, because
much pleasure out of watching the busy
things work. If we could ail look on
the roay side like this optimistioal
brother, bow much pleasure we oould
jet out of life.

By O. HENRY

Mr. Robert was a large, stout man,
sdition; but our grammar, like an aging sixty-two years of age, with a smooth,
tree, is decaying at the tips. Take for plump face, long Iron gray hair and
Here
instance "would" and "should."
Aery blue eyes. He was high temperIn New England, the distinction lingers,
ed, kind and generous, with a youth"would"
and
[n the middle West
beyond,
smile and a formidable, stern voice
ful
serown
with
its
has hopelessly merged
did not always mean what it
that
The smoother
vice that of "should."
phrases "I would like" and "I would be sounded like. Mr. William was a mildgrateful" already appear in formal writ- er man, correct In deportment and abing, and only the verbalist is vexed. The sorbed In business. The Weymouths
distinction of "who" from "that," for
formed the family of Weymouthvllle
ill the good examples in the talk of
and were looked up to, as was their
«treet and shop and in the common verlion of the Bible, is as good as gone right of heritage.
In "a running
from our modern books.
Ufacle Bushrod was the bank's trustfight," "by running a race," "I saw John ed porter, messenger, vassal and guarrunning, "I saw John's running," how dian. He carried a key to the vault,
many of us can tell apart, as adjective,
Just as Mr. Robert and Mr. William
infinitive, participle and verbal nonn, did. Sometimes there was ten, fifteen
those four "runnings"? Is it any wonsacked
der that we are letting slip the good dis- or twenty thousand dollars In
It
tinction between "He didn't like Tom silver stacked on the vault floor.
He
Bushrod.
like
Tom's
didn't
with
Uncle
and
safe
"He
was
interrupting"
interrupting?" A graver loss has come was a Weymouth In heart, honesty
of our laziness with subjunotive forms. and
pride.
Our school children think us quaint
Of late Uncle Bushrod had not been
or
"Wher·
when we say, "If be were"
was on account of
pver it be."
Shades of Demosthenes and without worry. It
a year Mr.
Cicero! What could even the orators Marse Robert For nearly
have done had Rome and Athens dulled Robert had been known to Indulge In
their stiletto-like subjunctives into blunt too much drink. Not enough, underindicatives.
stand, to become tipsy, but the habit
Language is the world's oldest won- was getting a hold upon Mm, and evder. No one really knows bow it began
ery one was beginning to notice it
or bow it attained its structural perfecHalf a dozen times a day he would
tion. The Greek grammar was finer
the bank and step around to the
leave
than the Roman; the Sanskrit finer than
to take
the Greek. Language ie the one taking Merchants and Planters' hotel
unusual keen
Mr.
Robert's
drink.
a
Golden
for
a
Age.
argument
prebistorio
Its laws bave been studied and named judgment and business capacity beand marvelled at by men like Grimm and came a little Impaired. Mr. William, a
Mueller and our own Whitney as if Weymouth, but not so rich in expert'
human speech bad some mysterious life
ence, tried to dam the inevitable bade
of its own. The least the rest of us can
flow of the tide, but with incomplete
do is to pass it to the next generation
The deposits In the Weywith the least possible damage from our' success.
mouth bank dropped from six figures
awn using.—Boston Herald.
to five. Past due paper began to accumulate, owing to Injudicious loans.
Some Oratorical Bulls.
No one cared to address Mr. Robert on
deThe ex-Irish Attorney-General's
the subject of temperance. Many of
at
Bootle
lightfully mixed metaphor
about the milch cow which distilled bis friends said that the cause of it had
golden sovereigns is another proof that been the death of his wife some two
one should not use a metaphor unless
years before. Others hesitated on acone really means it. The House of Comcount of Mr. Robert's quick temper,
muns produoes a rich crop of these weeds
which was extremely apt to resent perWhen Mr. Bryce, our Amof Oratory.
sonal interference of such a nature.
baseador at Washington, was Irish SecMiss Letty and the children noticed
amused
the
House
describbe
retary
by
the
change and grieved about it Una*
ing the Irish local government board
"a malignant fairy wbioh steps in off its tele Bushrod also worried, but he was
own bat."
one of those who would not have dared
It was an Irish member who after to remonstrate, though he and Marse
pointing out that the Irish Land League Robert had been raised almost as combad to
was losing public support and
panions. But there was a heavier
praotise economy went on to say: ''But,
coming to Uncle Bushrod than
is
and
well
the
■ir,
they
running dry,
caused
t
by the bank president's
in
the
ibink that by putting
pruning
lies and Juleps.
knife they oan bring more grist to the
Mr. Robert had a passion for fishing,
mill." Another Irish Unionist described
a concession to the Nationalists as "the which he usually lndulgea whenever
first stitch in the dismemberment of tbe the season and business permitted.
ary makers can issue

Mr. Field, w »o has something of a reputation for this sort of thing, once said:
at tbe "The right honorable gentleman shakes
his head—and I'm sorry to hear it," and
"
on another oooasion speaking of a bill
won I relating to the shipping of cattle aoross
ol· V
Λ M(J tbe Irish Sea he begged bis fellow memΚ
toDtb acre ol bers "not to look at the subject from a
live stook point of view."
rofit 0f $38 23.
But even the most practised speakers
sin in this way at times. The present
Prime Minister, usually counted among
the most luoid and logioal of debaters,
that "retribution Is a
oace affirmed
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We commonly use the bacteria couent of milk as an indication of its clean· ι
liness. Tbis being true, it is desirable
to produce milk of low bacterial count, ι
locording.to the bulletin, brushing the
It Iwteea
sows immediately before milking almost «ay and like
,t They
* J
ioublss the baoterla content io the milk, 'arm tb· wrong
know where
ind the feeding of suoh dry feeds as
Increases it
b.J
soie stover at thia time
Tbej ·*·'"
three fold. On the.other hand, wiping good bn»in#M
industry whleh 1·
the udder with a damp oloth just before jympathy wKh
bone 11'·
of ft ,
mHktog decreases It to about one-tenth the foundation
b e#el.
Throng
jomennlty
t>f the original content.
One beekeeper

I.—The Guardian of the
Accolade

ex-1

>pauldin^

Also Window & Door Frames.

[""ecticide
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Blueberry Barrens tn Maine.
Unique and interesting are the blueberry barrens of Washington county,
Maine, wbiob oom prise some 250,000

acres

nine tor uncn
"Marse Robert, gimme die 'er* valise.
Bushrod to clean out somebody's chick- I
got a right, suh, to talk to you die
en coop and eben matters up.
Ob, 'er* way. I slaved for you and ^tended
Lawd! Marse Robert, you ain't gwlne to
you from a child up. I went th'ough
do dat 'N Miss Letty an' dem chillun de war
yo' body servant tell we whipso proud and talkln' 'Weymouth, Weyped de Yankees and sent 'em back to
mouth,' all de time! I'm gwlne to stop de no'th. I was at yo' wed din', and
you ef I can. 'Spec you shoot Mr. Nig- I was n' fur away when yo' Miss Letty
ger's head off ef he fool wld you, but was bawn. And Mies Letty's chlllun,
I'm gwlne stop you ef I can."
Uncle Buehrod, aided by his hickory
stick. Impeded by his rheumatism, hurried down the street toward the railroad station, where the two lines touching Weymouthville met As he had expected and feared, he saw there Mr.
Robert standing in the shadow of the
building waiting for the train. He held
the satchel in his hand.
When Uncle Bushrod came within
twenty yards of the bank president,
standing like a huge, gray ghost by the
station wall, sudden perturbation seized him. The rashness and audacity of
the thing he had come to do struck him
fully. He would have been happy
could he have turned and fled from
book
to,
dat
and
of 'rangements,
gwlne
the possibilities of the famous Weybe here when she come."
mouth wrath. But again he saw, in
on
his
So Uncle Bushrod put
old; his
fancy, the white, reproachful face
brown suit, got his thick hickory stick |
of Miss Letty and the distressed looks
almost
the
meandered
and
through
of Nan and Guy should he fall in his
deserted streets of Weymouthville. He
duty and they question him as to his
entered the bank, unlocking the side
stewardship.
door, and found the passbook where,
Braced by the thought, he approached
he had left It, In the little back room !
in a straight line, clearing his throat
where
used for private consultations,
| and pounding with his stick so that he
he always hung his coat
Looking
be early recognized. Thus ho
about casually he saw that everything might
avoid
the likely danger of too
might
was as he had left, It and was about
suddenly surprising the sometimes has- "Gimme dit valise. Mar·· Robert—
to start for home when he was brought
ty Mr. Robert.
I'm gwin· to hab it."
to a standstill by the sudden rattle ο1
"Is that you, Bushrod?" called the
Some one
α key In the front door.
clamant, clear voice of the gray ghost. ley watches today for Uncle Bushrod
came quickly In, closed the door softly
"Yes, suh, Marse Robert"
when he come home ever* evenin'. I
and entered the counting room through
"What the devil are you doing out at been a
Weymouth, all 'cept in color
the door in the Iron railing.
this time of night?"
and entitlements. Both of us is old,
That division of the bank's space
For the first time in his life Uncle
'Tain't goin' to be
Marse Robert.
was connected with the back room by
Bushrod told Marse Robert a falselong tell we gwine to see Miss Lucy
a narrow passageway, now in deep
hood.
He could not repress it.
He and has to
·—
give an account of our
darkness.
would have to circumlocute a little.
doin'e. De oie nigger man won't be
Uncle Bushrod, firmly gripping hU
His nerve was not equal to a direct at'spected to say much mo' dan he done
hickory stick, tiptoed gently up this tack.
owned
mid
he
see
the
until
could
passage
; "I done been down, suh, to see ole all he could by de fambly dat
night Intruder Into the sacred precincts Aunt M'ria Patterson. She taken sick him. But de Weymouths, dey must
been Uvin' pure and fearless
One dim gas
of the Weymouth bank.
In de night, and I kyar*ed her a bottle say dey
Qlmme dis
and without reproach.
Jet burned there, but even In Its neb ; of
suh."
medercine.
M'lindy's
Yes,
Marse Robert—I'm gwine to
ulous light he perceived at once that
j "Humph!" said Robert "You better jmlise, I'm
hab it.
the prowler was the bank's president
gwine to take it back to
get home out of the night air. It's
Wondering, fearful, undecided what damp. You'll hardly be worth killing the bank and lock it up in de vault.
I'm gwine to do Miss Lucy's biddin'.
to do, the old colored man stood mo
tomorrow on account of your rheumaTurn 'er loose, Marse Robert."
tlonless In the gloomy strip of hallway tism. Think it'll be a clear
Bushday,
The train was standing at the staOH
*qd waited developments.
tion. Some men were pushing trucks
"I 'low It will, suh. De sun sot red
along the side. Two or three sleepy
las' night."
off and wandered away
Mr. Robert lit a cigar in the shadow, passengers got
the night The conductor stepped
Into
and the smoke looked like his gray
to the gravel, swung his lantern and
ghost expanding and escaping into the
called: "Hello, Frank!" at some one
Bushrod
Somehow
Uncle
air.
night
could barely force his reluctant tongue Invisible. The bell clanged, the brakes
He stood, hissed, the conductor drawled: "All
to the dreadful subject
with
his feet aboard!"
awkward, shambling,
ALA. xvuutJiL ieicaocu uio uviu vu u»v
upon the gravel and fumbling with his
Uncle Bushrod bugged It to
But then, afar off—three miles satchel.
Β tick.
both arms, as a lover
away, at the Jimtown switch—he heard hie breutit with
roDoers ana 'Dezziersi

of
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Corresuondenoe on practical agricultural topic"
U solicited. Address all communication a In
tended for tM· department to Ηβιπιτ D.
Hajuiond, Agricultural Cdltor Oxford Tern
ocrat. Parte, Me.

TTRIBICK A PARK.

Addison g.

Arsenate

Spe-

Office Hoars : 9 A. M. to 5 p. u.
cial attention ?ίτβο to children.
Telephone 143 4

Attorneys at

When Is Twelfth Night?
Lead for Apple Scab.
°' ,ead '■ widely used upon
Not a very Important question anyan
for chewing way, and espeoially at it is already past
«!"
insect·.
Somewhat unexpectedly, in for this
year, yon say? Certainly. 8tlU,
connection with some araying ex Deriyou might some time want to be able to
answer if that. inquiring
youngster of
Agricultural Experi yours should oome across the term and
eecQred eyldenoe indicat- should fire the
question at you.
?
aPPârent|y possesses conAnd very easy to find out, you say, if
siderable value as a fungicide in preventyou have any authority of any sort to
ing apple acab. Since that time, defi- consult? Wait till we get through our
nite experiments with arsenate of lead,
investigation.
the results of wbiob have been reported
Here is the ma'ch that started tbe
from time to time, have been carried on biaze, in the Rockland Courier-Gazette:
in connection with other spraying experiThe Courier-Gazette
In answer to an
ments at the farm. The object has been Informs a readerInquiry,
that Twelfth Night Is the
to determine the value of this apparent
time
when, according to the ancient
proper
form, Christmas decorations are taken down,
discovery, if any, and more especially to and
then burned, for general protection against
see if the use of arsenate of lead as a
witches. Twelfth Night Is the eve of the festival
fungicide as well a^an insecticide would of the Epiphany, which occurs Jan. 6. Therefore your Christmas wreath should be taken out
3QRgest any modifications or improve- of
the window next Wednesday night. [Which
exiekiD& «praying methods. was Jan. 5.]
The data for 1915 have now been comThis prompts a search of authorities.
pleted and tabulated.
of
The combined results of experiments Without going into detail on one line
be said that
it
tbe
may
show
Investigation,
four
successive
years
covering
to be a concurrence of auquite conclusively that this well-known there seems
insecticide has considerable fungioidal thority that Twelfth Day is thtf twelfth
of
value as a preventive of apple scab. The day after Christmas, or the 6th day
also tbe oburob festipaste arsenate of lead was used In the January. This is
earlier experiments, but reoently the dry val of Epiphany. That may be considered settled.
or powdered form has been substituted,
But Twelfth Night is another proposione pound of the latter being equal to
about two pounds of the former. Many tion. Let's first consult tbe dlotionaries;
orchard ists use about the equivalent of
Standard Dictionary : "Twelfth-night, the eve
one and one-half pounds of the powder of Twelfth-day, or evening before Epiphany."
Webster'»» Dictionary: "Twelfth-night, the
(three pounds of the paste) to each 50
twelfth day after
«allons of summer strength lime-sulphur evening of Epiphany,inor the churches."
some
a festival
in the combined spray. In the Iligh- Christmas,
Here is à direot conflict, one making it
moor experiments, no trouble has been I
experienced in controlling chewing In- I tbe eve of Epiphany, or tbe night before,
and tbe other making it tbe evening of
sects with one pound of the powder in
gallons of lime-sulphur. In these
Epiphany, which would be tbe night of
peri men ts, where arsenate of lead has! Jan. β. -y
been applied alone for scab, no attempt I Although authority in the matter
has been made to use It stronger than I would seem to come from the British
two pounds of the powder to 60 gallons I Isles If anywhere, no mention of Twelfth
!
of water.
Night can be found in tbe Encyclopaedia
Seasonal conditions have been such I Britannica, except as the title of Shakesthat scab did not develop
peare's play.
to give every year as rigorous a test as I
Neither in Chambers' Encyclopaedia is
in
19131
Twelfth Night indexed, and only an inmight be desired. However,
aearly 39 percent of the apples on the I direct reference to It can be found. Unuusprayed plot were scabby. Almost I der Twelfth î>ay tbe reader Is referred
perfect control was obtained where the I to Bean-King's Festival, and under that
plot was sprayed three times with two is the following:
pounds of dry arsenate of lead in 50
"Bean-King's Festival, a social rite principally
■one of water; in fact, it was slightly I observed In France. ·♦»*♦ On the evening

AMONG THE FARMEBS.

CAEL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

with the redeemed satchel.
Three hours from Weymouthville, in
the gray dawn, Mr. Robert alighted
from the train at a lonely flag station.
Dimly he could Bee the figure of α man
waiting on the platform, and the shape
of a spring wagon, team and driver.
Half a dozen lengthy bamboo fishing
poles projected from the wagon's rear.
"You're here, Bob," said Judge
Archlnard, Mr. Robert's old friend and
schoolmate. "It's going to be a royal
day for fishing. I thought you saidwhy, didn't you bring along the stuff?"
The president of the Weymouth bank
took off his hat and rumpled his gray
locks.
"Well, Ben, to tell you the truth,
there's an Infernally presumptuous old
nigger belonging in my family that
broke up the arrangement He came
down to the depot and vetoed the whole
proceeding. Ue means all right and—«
well, I reckon he is right. Somehow
he had found out what I had along,
though I bid It in the bank vault and
sneaked It out at midnight I reckon
he has noticed that I've been indulging
a little more than a gentleman should,
and he laid for me with some reaching
arguments.

der/' continued the old man, never
heeding, "wid a s'ord and say: Ί mek
Rise up,
pou a knight, Suh Robert
fearless and wldout reDat what Miss Lucy say.
Dat's been a long time ago, but me
And den tier's
aor you ain't forgot it
another time we ain't forgot—de time
when Miss Lucy lay on her las' bed.
She sent for Uncle Bushrod, and she
say; 'Uncle Bushrod, when I die 1
want you to take good care of Mr.
Robert. Seem like'—so Miss Lucy say
—'he listen to you mo' dan to anybody
else. He apt to be mighty fractious
sometimes, and maybe he cuss you
when you try to 'suade him, but he
need somebody what understand him
to be round wid him. He am like a
little child sometimes'—so Miss Lucy
say, wid her eyes shinin' in her po\
thin face—'but be always been'—dem
was her words—'my knight, pure and
fearless and wldout reproach.' "

pure

and

proach.'

Mr. Robert began to mask, as was
his habit, a tendency to softhearted-

with a spurious anger.
"You—you old windbag I" he growled
through a cloud of swirling cigar
aess

Bmoke. "I believe you are crazy. I
told you to go home, Bushrod. Mise
Lucy said that, did she? Well, we
haven't kept the escutcheon very clear.
Two years ago last week, wasn't it,
Bushrod, when she died? Confound
Iti Are you going to stand there all
night gabbing like a coffee colored

"I'm

gander?"

Now it
The train whistled again.
tank, a mile away.
"Marse Robert," said Uncle Bushrod, laying his hand on the satchel
that the banker held; "for Gawd's
sake don' take dis wid you. I knows
what's in it I knows where you got
it in de bank. Don' kyar* it wid you.
Dey's big trouble in dat valise for Miss
Lucy and Miss t>ucy's child's chlllun.
Hit's bound to destroy de name of
Weymouth and bow down dem dat
Dwn it wid shame and trlberlatlon.
Marse Robert, you can kill dis oie nlgjer ef you will, but don't take away
lis 'er' valise. If I ever crosses over
le Jordan what I gwine to say to Miss
Lucy when she ax me, 'Uncle Bushrod,
wharfo' dldn* you take good care of
was at the water

Sir. Robert?'

"

Robert Weymouth threw away his
cigar and shook free one firm, with
that peculiar gesture that always pleaded his outbursts of irascibility. Un·
:Ie Bushrod bowed his head to the ex·
pected storm, but he did not flinch. If
the house of Weymouth was to fall he
would fall with it. The banker spoke,
and Uijele Bushrod blinked with surprise. The storm was there, but it was
suppressed to the quietness of a sum-

I

:

&r

meddle unpardonably. So you know
what Is in this satchel? Tour long
and faithful service Is some excuse,
but—go home, Bushrod—not another

to

quit drinking,"

Mr.

8alted Herring·.
Centuries ago William Buckels, a
Hollander of Bierwich, made the then
astonishing discovery that salt would
preserve fish and that salted fish could
be packed and exported. Before his
time herrings had to be consumed
within a few days of their capture.
Buckels salted them. In 138Θ William
Buckels salted the first hundred of
herrings, and, having salted them, he
packed them In barrels. This exercise
of common sense resulted In a singular development of the resources of the
country. The English fisheries were
not as

prominent 500 years

ago as

are now, and Holland had for a
a monopoly of a market
I time almost
which she was able to create and to
1I
supply. Buckels had not to wait 600

mer breeze.

"Bushrod," said Mr. Robert in a low·
voice than he usually employed,
"you have overstepped all bounds.
You have presumed upon the leniency
with which you have been treated to

going

Robert concluded. "I've come to the
conclusion that α man can't keep it
up and be quite what he'd like to be
—'pure and fearless and without reproach'—that's the way old Bushrod
quoted it"
"Well, I'll have to admit," said the
judge thoughtfully as they climbed into
the wagon, "that the old darkey's argument can't conscientiously be overruled."
"Still," said Mr. Robert with a ghost
of α sigh, "there was two quarts of
the finest old silk velvet Bourbon in
that satchel you ever wet your llpe
with."

I

they

years to have his claim to public gratCharles V. had a
itude recognized.
statue erected to the mackerel Salter
who became the benefactor of his
country. Queen Mary of Hungary,
however, paid him even greater honor.
Daring her residence In Holland she
discovered his tomb and, seated upon
It ate a salted herring.

Kffaet ef

j

FamlflsrKy.

"What we m« constantly we cet·»
to see vividly. The face· we notto#
least are thoee we know—end perhape
rsally love—beet. Our eyee aie ft bit
jaded by following the familiar Itoee
"The same is true pf pure color,"
says a writer In the Atlantic Monthly.
"Water and sky are very beautiful,
and you may suppose that you are
duly appreciative of them, bat He on
the deck of a catboat and look at them
with your head In an unaccustomed

position—sideways and upside down—

and note how the colore flare out upon
your vision.
"Or stay Indoors for a few weeka in
a room where you do not get much
outlook and then go out You will be
blinded by the glory of the world, but
not for long.
The glory, alas, fadea
quickly, and habit settles upon you
once more!
"With our friends' facee somewhat
the same thing happens. When wa
first meet them they pique us pleas·
antly with their unfr miliar line and
color.
Gradually we grow used to
them. The first vision has passed."

Mounting

a

H or··.

In mounting take the reins In the left
hand. At the same time grasp a little
mane halfway up the neck. Now torn
the stirrup slightly toward you with
the right hand and place the ball of
the left foot in it. Grab the horn with
the right hand and swing on. Don't
pull yourself on, but swing on. Settle
into the saddle easily; don't flop Into
it If you want to get "your neck
broke" some time mount by taking
the horn in one hand and the can tie In
the other, and the time will suraly
come when you will not be disap-

pointed.

a word in regard to dismountFirst withdraw your feet from
Take the
the stirrups to the ball.
horn in the right band and swing off,
letting the left foot slip easily and
quickly from the stirrup. Remember
this, for many a man has been dragged
to death because his foot stuck In the
stirrup. Your feet will nearly always
come free if thrown from a horse, but
the left one is prone to stick In dismounting unless the above precaution
is observed—Outing.

Just

ing.

An Analysis of MAinV
"Ain't" le an Improper abbreviation
of "are not" British writers spell It
"a'n't" which properly Indicates Its
*
derivation. Americans make It an Inclusive offense, using (t f* "am not"
and "la not," as well as for "are not"
It is unquestionably the worst Instance
of slovenliness In the common speech
of today.
Yet It Is by no means of universal or
even of common use. It will slip occasionally from refined lips, always
with a jar to the enunclator as well
But the habitual
as to the hearer.
user of "aln'ts" is careless of refinement He may be an excellent citizen
who never beats his wife or kicks the
cat But there is likely to be something slipshod about him somewhere,
for "ain't" is needless as well as cacophonous; It fills no void and supplies
no need.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

8malting In Bulaean.
A primitive Iron smelting industry,
evidently of Chinese origin, exists In
Bulaean, a province of the island of
Luron. Magnetite and hematite ores,
found In the locality, are smelted bf
the natives In small bamboo cased
blast furnaces of soft clay bricks set
In clay, each furnace being seven and
one-half feet high and five feet In external diameter, with a conical Inner
cavity, tapering from forty to twenty
inches. The furnace has a single clay
tuyere and a Chinese double acting
band blower made from a hollow tree
trunk and fitted with a feather packed
wooden piston. An average charge Is
fifty-five pounds of ore and ninety-five
of charcoal, no flux being used. The
Iron made is cast directly Into molds
for plowshares and plow points, and
the

of a furnace 1s about COO
of castings dally.

product

pounds

The Chiefs Error.
Goron was chief of the Paris police
when the following Incident took place:
Lombroso had written a book In 1888
on

criminality

among women, so runs

the story, and when It was finished
wrote to Goron to send him "forthwith" some portraits of Parisian womAnxious to please the
en criminals.
writer, the package was made up and
started on its tour to Italy. When
the book came out Lombroso sent a
copy, handsomely bound, to Goron,
who saw his gift acknowledged on the
first page. "It was a scholarly book,"
said the chief, "and would have had a
large sale but for an error on my part
The pictures came out of the wrong
drawer of my desk. They were not
crftnlnals at all, but women who had

applied for hucksters' licenses, and a
new edition had to be printed to make
good a police mistake.**

Mystery of r Diplomat
Of disappearances most myst irions
was the case of Benjamin Bathurst
who vanished Nov. 25, 1800, while en·
gaged on a secret mission for the for·
eign office. Vienna was the young diplomatist's objective, and, with his
friend and valet lu a post chaise, Perls·
berg, a small posting town In north
Germany, had been reached. Here
Bathurst supped and slept, awaiting
the arrival of fresh horses. Waking;
he asked were the horses ready and
passed out of the door to make In-

quiries. Eight people

saw

him go out

but none ever set eyes on him again.
Various theories were set afoot—NaIn
poleon's spies, robbers, Illness.
1012 In the forest near Perleberg a
skeleton was discovered with a hole In
the skull as from a heavy blunt In»
strument Was It that of "the English

lord,"

as

Perleberg people surmised!
Our Trials.

Ton know, my dear boy," said a
sympathising friend to a man In trouble, "that we really gain by oar trials
In life."
"That depends altogether on the kind
of la (vyer you get to conduct them,"

replied

the sufferer.

Different Methede.
There are two different kinds of mm.
Gtre one s piece of rope and ha will
hang himself; give a similar piece to
the other and hell form a cordage trust
-Washington Star.

A Ileal Artlet
"Is Brushpen a good artlstr
"Is he good? Why, he sot only cas
A Good Plan.
"We should strive to turn our trou- draw pictures that are good, bot te
wordF
can draw checks that are food."—Pitt»·
ble· Into successee."
But Bushrod grasped the satchel
'That*β what. I know an actor who burgh Poet
with a firmer hand. The headlight of did that When people threw vegetathe train was now lightening the shad- ble· he caught 'em on a fork and made
By medicine life may be pnkM»ii
by
ows about the station. The roar was It the hit of the performance."—Lonte· nt death wQl seise the doctor teswoasis."—Manchester tononar mawnin' at eebin o'clock foti gcan'lous sights upon de yearth when
Bu&iepttffl,
Increasing, and folks wele stirring TfU· Ooorier-JoqinaL
j
ifrui at the track itte.
*
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choke. and m fac*. tfcoee vere about th» lion U *zi«iyImJ to aii.
ham, Mary Ε Mann, Lewi· Jacob Mann. a former atudent, and a graduate from
Uac.»im<5d itfer» ta Paria ρο·ι office in Boatoo.
only Λ**» ia vblcb a b*ar.ng at tba
Tbe Dearborn Spool Co. «ill «tart np Hefrnhmenta were aerved which in· tbe academy.
flrat term *u de· rad.
Jao 1*4:
their birch mill nezt week. B«*ide* aev- Iclnded a birthday cake with It· customLetters from J. F. Moody, who U in
It ta ftaid that the order la tba reeo t
Μη. Β r Baraar
eral bondred corda to be aa«ed here, ary candle·. Mi·· Persia received sever- Florida,
Mr F«rta&k> w. Hxrif.vrl.
ui » I'K'jMi'jd by member· of tba beach
aay tbe weather la uncomfortMa C. £ fm«
al
amount
of
an
are
pretty gifu.
receiving qaite
'bey
ably warm. Mr. Moody ia very bnay
at the receot terra of lav court.
Mn. (i. H. >»WV/O
Mr. aod M re S. R. Johnson entertained clearing land and
bircfa atrip* and do«ei atock from other
aetting ont tree·. He
Caria.
the Happy-Go-Lucky WbiatClnb at their baa let five acre· of land on abarea to be
aoorce*.
Vttai Statiatica of Paria for 1915.
Mr *utr b(r3i|.
won
were
First
by plaoted to watermelon·.
Baano H. Ctuhmao ha* been choeen last meeting.
prise·
^ooîwl».
Daring the year lili there «era reConma*ter of Franklin Grange for the pre*- Mr·. R. E. Shaw and E. J. Mann.
Mn O. J
In onr item iaat week ft ahoold bate
eorded la ".be tiwr, elerk'e r«®ce la Farta
ReMIm isfcûi vu '/ibant.
*ot year.
solation, Bert Day, Mabel Bicker.
aaid Harry Merrill instead of Harry
the births of
living and 4 atiiiborn
Mn a
freshments of ice cream, assorted cake·, Barrowa ia
eblldrec. Of tba &} Il ri ng children, 33
Màrttro f'/awyi
cutting wood with Frank
fancy crackers, οϋτβ·, panch and borne Moody.
Mr. Hirry Tt*kj.
North Wtterfort.
vera boya and 3£ g:r»a.
MIm Uiu Wâli.
made candy were served.
David Cammlnga bad a very aérions
Τ bar a vere 54 marriagee. aoiemnied
ϊλτ% Lebroke i· working for W. B.
Mr Ko.ulc l'tm»
Henry Brock has purchased the Ros- ill torn Wednesday. Tbey think it to
la 21 of thaaa
Id »hi· aad other tovna
Mn. OIsm
io
At
bis
mill
Albany.
Kilgor·
heirs
owned
the
Tnell
eoe
by
bolldings
be a abock.
^
9. P. Dan*,
both partie· ware reatdaota of Parla, la
Bertie Moultoo end Wk field Brown
of the late Ε. H. Stearns.
16 oaly 00e vaa a raaident of Paria, aod
Actio? Ρ oa Un a· tar.
ere working et Berry Brown'· mill here.
ice
an
has
H. W. Dunham
East Waterford.
purchased
la là neither part/ vaa a raaideot of
Annie Newcomb bee been bsviog e
cream and soda fountain which will be
West Sumoer.
Mr·. J. E. Mclntire and Mrs. C. Ε
Parla. Tbia abovi that 58 reel d eu u of
•ick time with en ebeceee in ber tbroet. installed in bis store
early in the spring. Sa win are both sick with tbe prevailing
Eddie Bisbee of Eut Wio'brop has She ie gaining now. Ber sister Dorothy
tha 'ova vera married during the jeer
Be will also add a larger atock of boots
diatemper.
The vbole a umber of deatha recorded been » rectal guest Ά bis father, Sylves end Christine Littlefield beve the grippe,
and shoes.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1. Mclntire, Miss
considerable ter Bisbee.
vaa 45, bat tbl· Include· »
end ber grandmother, Mrs. Catherine
Mtas Lanra Barden baa been a recent Lizzie Hall and Mrs. Β. E. Pinkbam atHefor
borreturned
to
here
Barrert
ν
vara
Mon»
bo
cumber
broogbt
Tuesday
Grover, w»e quite sick there witb neugoest of her nocle, Fred Da η bam, and tended Poooma at Norway Tuesday.
Tboae ν ho died bron. where «be wiii res a me her studies relffle Sunday, bat el! ere eome better.
lai from other piaoaa.
family, at Romford Falls.
Mrs. S. Cole has gone to Harrison to
to tova or vera raetdenta of the tovo, id tbe academy.
Will Kilgor· gets around with the **Mr·. Nellie Moody was the recent attend tbe Bebekah inatallation.
Mr·. Elle Dobie I· critically ill, aod U •ietence of era tehee
ebeeot la boepit*! or elaewbere at time
of ber father, Ezra Ridlon.
Mrs. C. G. French and tbree children
of death, number 3d. Fire of theee were being cared lor by Mr·. Harold MilleU.
L. B. Jewet', who peddlee fieb et gueet
Mrs. A. D. Coburn entertained the visited her
Mr. and Mm Gay Heath, wbo are North Livell, wee bere Tuesday selling.
violent deatha, one bj auicide aod four
daughter, Mrs. H. F. Merrill,
Graod Council Fire of the Camp Fire
Wedneaday.
employed >o Hartford by Frank York, Beriey Saunders i» onr régaler fitb men. Girls
by accident.
Wednesday evening.
Mra. Myra Hall and Miaa Lizzie Hall
Tba oldaat pereoa, aod the oaly ooe •peat Cbrietmss at borne.
Fred Hazel ton end Bert Flint beve
Mrs. W. W. Dan bam received a poet- called at J. E. Mclntire'· Thursday.
Ice ca'tiog oo Plea«aot Pood began tbeir wood healed. Erneet UcGrej cat
Over '<*) vu Mra. Mary K. M»rbie, ν ho
occasion
the
shower
card
being
Toesday,
Miaa Hall leave· for Conway, Ν. H.,
la the eevera» decade· of age tbe first of the week, and a cumber of It.
vaa ίβ
ber
from
remembrance
a birthday
into tbe boose·
team· are patting it
Friday.
the number* vara:
Scboole opened bere Monday, tbe 3d. friends.
Will Brown ia aick with a bad cold
1 quickly.
Over »
They have e new teacber from SkowbeCarda have been received here an- and an attack of rbenmatiam.
U
aotvoaa aa aa<i »
Mr. aod Mra. Harry Holmes are rein tbe primary room.
fen
U
of
Betveco 74 aa<J *
nouncing tbe birth on Friday, Jan. 7,
birtb
11 ceiving congratulations opoo tbe
C. G. Knight started Taeedey for a
Beiveett 40 aad 30
East Bethel.
son, Alfred Howe, to Mr. and Mrs.
5 of a twelve-pound boy.
Betve*· »aert
where he bee been several winFloride,
Dean E. Wheeler of Oakland, weighing
«
Albert Smith paaaed tbe bolidaya with
••avee aSaad »
A new bard wood floor la beiog laid in ters.
I
9 12 pounds. Mrs. Wheeler was former- relative· in Bnmford.
Baeveea aa aed a»
Barrows.
ft tbe veetry by Herbert
Aaavcrc λ»»] M
ly Miss Ethel Howe of this village.
Bnssell Swan and Edgar Swaa hare reft
Tbe boose of Αίτια Garey was recentBetveea IS aad A
Wilson's Mille.
ft
Many friends extend congratulations.
turned to Worcester, Mass.
Betveea 1 ινί IA...
wblcb was discoverflre,
by
damaged
ly
Tbe winter term of school began Dec.
I
Uader 1 /ear
Robert Bicb of Berlin, N. H., was a
ed in tbe eight; bat it bad apparently
thap co&sKB.
27th, liiee Lillian Rich of Gorham, Me.,
recent gneat of Mr. and Mra. A. M. Bean.
beeo «mouldering aroaod tbe cbimoey
Pothis
attended
from
Several
Peter
Clifford
Nason,
place
janitor.
teacher,
Note·.
Political
Dr. J. J. McGreevy of Lowell, Mass.,
for some time. Tbe cbildreo s;*epiog
Littlebele carriee tbe «cbool children. mona Grange at Norway last Tuesday.
ia a gneat of Mr. and Mra. H. E. Bartlett.
Although It ia nearly four moot ha be- ap stairs bad a oarrow escape.
Miss Mary F. Stearns has returned to
board* at W. B. Bart's.
teacher
Tbe
Mrs. Grace Sargeaot aod little soo
fore time eioaaa for tba filing of nomiaa
Ceylon M. Kimball left Jan. 3 for tbe
Jack Werren of Andover got bedlj Hebron Academy.
of Maine,
sod will
tlob papers, a number of eaadidatea are Wilmoot bave returned to tbeir home io
University
visited
her
Mrs.
Field
e
wee
F.
from
hart by e kick
Emily
daugh- take tbe winter coarse Orono,
borse, and
in dairying and
already getting eigne* uraa on their Mexico.
tbe
of
Mr·.
A.
L.
Swan
Bethel,
carried ont for surgical aid the first ol ter,
past
A leap year ball coder tbe auspices of
general agriculture.
paper·
week.
tbe week.
Many heart· were saddened aa word,
Friende of Capt. L W. Blanchard of tbe Ladies' Aid Society will be held io
several day· in
F. Boroe of Portland went np tbe
J.
Henry
spent
Briggs
came tbat Merrill E. Bartlett died Dec*
ftumford are urging blm to be a candidate tbe vestry Friday eveoiog, Jao. 14.
itne again Tuesday, bat retarned Friday Norway recently.
Tbe masquerade ball giveo New Tsar's
31, at tbe home of bis brother, H. P.
tor the Republican nomination for county
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swan, wbo have
homeward bound, u he wee threatened
Maea , where be baa
attorney tb>a year, and It la probable that eveorng was a great sacceas socially aod witb en attack of tbe grippe.
several weeks in Buckfleld, bave Bartlett, Waltbam,
spent
been living tbe paat veer.
He was the
Music was furnished by
be will do bo.
financially.
woman eoiiciting aid for the chil- returned home.
A
oldeat son of Bsll and Marina Bartlett,
It le understood that Frederick Κ Ciiotoo Biabee, violin, and Eroest Stst
wbo
It
is
that
wee at tbe
home
Startevant
dren's
Brock,
reported
Henry
born Sept. 1, 1838, and bad always been
Dyer of Beekâeld will be a candidate for soo, piano. Refreshments consisting of
end from there went to the campe has sold bis place at Trap Corner to Rev. a
resident of tbe old bomeatead farm at
attorney genera· next winter. Mr Dyer coffee aod cake were served at iotermie- camp,
Roscoe
H.
tbe
rivet. Ooe can't help thinking thet C.
Toung, baa bought
Bast Bethel until the paat year.
Be is
baa served a term in tba legislature and «ion. Among tbe costumes worthy of αρ
ber zeal was better than her jadgment Tuell place owned by tbe late Bldron H. survived
In Oxford meotioo were:
a term aa county attorney
by his wife and one brother.
to
come into thie country at this eeaaon Stearns and occupied by L. B. Turpel.
Funeral servlcoe were held at hie bome
Main
County, and ia recognized aa an abla and Mr· Chart)· Barrow·
ladiaa MakTea of the year.
in Waltbam Sunday, Jan. 2, Bev. Joseph
wall read lawyer and a powarfnl advo- MVm Mix»* Barrett
North Paris.
Mr. and Mre. Asel Wileon beve gone to
Mr·. V to too Keeu
Japaae·*
K. Maaon officiating.
cate.
If aVIj Bethel witb tbeir eoo
Ml mm Aaale aao Bertha Barrow·
Mrs. C. A. Abbott met with a serious
Linwood, who bee
ladtaa Maldea
Mr*, E>i:ih Newell
She fell and dislocatbeen et bome from Gould's Academy accident Dec. 31.
East Pent.
Adame-Hay dea.
ed the shoulder joint and sustained a
ίτ«ΙΛ««.,»Ι.ΒΙ« daring tbe Cbrietmae reoeee.
Harold Paekard of this place and Miaa
Mil* Bad Klllac Hood
A «impie ν adding vaa aoietnnixed Sat- Ml* aaale Cnjckau
8. W. Bennett bee gone to Saltaire fracture near tbe joint. Dre. Wbeeler
I Barrett
Florence Hilton of Pembroke were unitCowboy j
urday noon, January 1, vhea Miaa Julia Viral
Lodge to prepare the wood for next sea- and Bartlett were called and she la doing
Sailor Boy
H or» ce Crockett
ed in marriage at Canton on New Year's
well.
i IJayden and Bernard f Adam·, both Ciaytoo LoUrop
Donald Cameron le helping him.
Clow a son.
Villa la
Jobu Wood baa moved bis family Into eve. Tbe ceremony was performed by
of Canton Point vara anitad In marriage J λ an* Boyle
Clown
Charlie Barnwi....
B. A. Barrow·, Esq., of Canton. Mra.
Mr. Bicbardsou's rent.
by Kev. Mr. 3uut of Morrill. The cereAlbany.
Mrs. Hattie Childs la quite sick with Packard ia teaching tbe school at Worthmony look place in their new borna at
Watertord.
Arthur Croea is haaling palp wood for the
ley Pond.
Canton Point, In the preaeoce of tba Imgrippe.
Mra.
Ed Heath and son, Charles
Mr. aod Mrs. J. C. Harvey eotertaloed Lee Veil from bis lot to the brook.
Mr·. John Boss was in Portland last
mediate relative· of tha brida aad groom.
le
healing pine loge week when ber daughter Lera was oper- Clark, left for her bome In Bethlehem,
George Connor
Tba brida wore a pretty draaa of whlre at dinner Mew Tear's day Mr. aod Mra.
from near Calvin CamΝ. H., last Thursday.
ated oa and ie doing well.
After a reception the M. W. Abbott, Mr. aod Mrs. F. A. Da- for Fred Edwards
crape da cbine.
Mra. Lucy Bryant ia Improving alowly.
ming·' to Bsrker'e mill. Barker eaws it,
wbo ha· been at
Mr. Bicbardeon,
eonple left for Ka*'. Wilton, where they mon, Mr. sod Mrs. L. Ε Abbott aod Mas· end Morrill'e team· heal the lumber to
Derald Bryant la able to attend school
aod a jolly good time was
South Pari· for aome month·, baa reapent a faw day·, returning to their tar Fraokiio,
Bethel.
again.
turned to hi· borne here.
borne Tnaeday. Twenty-five year· ago, eojoyad.
Hob Mille, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Aeb and
John Smith and aon Ellsworth are
Ray Daauo is visiting his uncle, F. A.
In Qoiney, Maxa Hev. Mr Hoat united
Bomer Truman went to Bethel New
East Sumner.
aick with bad colda. Philip Keen· Is
Damon.
In marriage tba parent· of the bride.
a
and
wreetled
felTruman
with
Miss Haxel Millar Is siok ia bed wiftb Tear's,
Tbe Knights of Pytbiaa will bold a driving Mr. 8mitb'a team.
Warrea Bock was over from Annia*
tbe grippe aod aoable to re tara to her low from Watervllle. Tbe otbere from publie Installation at Grange Hail on
A· Opportunity for Flcurlag.
tbe mill went to tbe Towa Bouae to the
school.
13tb. Tbe campa laat week, and reported that be
Wednesday
evening,
January
So. PoarrLAJfD, Ma Dec. 30,1919.
Miss Vera Devitt returned Monday, New Tear'· ball. They report twenty- grange will serve tbe supper, to ba fol and several others of tbe men have had
Editor Democrat ;
and are having colds and grippe.
also Lillian and Nellie Skiooer began the five couplée, and a very sice time.
lowed by a dance.
Will yua kindly pnbliab tba following term at
Johnnie Baeeiton has J. K. Wheeler's
Charles Luce with bia crew of men beTbe street· leading toward the station
Bridgtoo.
horeee to haul their palp wood to tbe are lined with two aod four horse team· gan to banl wood from the laland laat
Is oot so well.
problem, for tba oooalderatloa of aach <>t
Toung
fleory
with It:
yonr raadera aa oare to atroggle
Mrs. J. C. Harvey visited Mra. A. F. brook.
hauling in log·, pulp wood, oord wood, weak.
A meaaangar leavaa tha rear of aa Davie io Harrison Wednesday.
Allea Camming· took bis nieces Annie etc. Some of tba stock is drawn la
from
It·
aa
It
Went Bvckfleld.
mil··
28
begin·
day'·
long
army
Mr. Dtvitt ban had a telephone install- end Ruth Elliott and Base) Kenlston tan or mora mllee away.
at
and
front
march. He goaa to the
beck to high school Monday.
Mra. Will Moore and ebildren moved
George
ed in bis boose tbis fall.
Barrows Belief Corps will bold its inο ace returaa,
reaching the rear when
Io Walsrford, Dec. 28, to tbe wlfs of Brigge serried hie daughter Sunday.
stallation at Weat Sumner on Saturday, to Norway Friday. Mr. Moore work· in
the arm y campa for the olgbt.
Plenty ol snow, aad ail tbe teibs January 15. Cake and coffee served.
Geo. Hill, a daughter.
Ibe shoe shop there.
How far did be travel, if tb· army
Mr. and Mra. Tbomaa Bradbury leave
F. A. Damon and L. E. Abbott are baetllng.
L B. Heald Is at W. J. Heald's camps
marched 28 mil·· during the day?
wood and palp to Norway on
Friday for Meehanle Fall· where they
at Oquoeauo for a few day·.
drawing
L 3f 8.
to etay tbia winter.
tbla snow.
Byre·.
Dairymen are putting In their «took of areMr.
and Mra. Everett Harlow and
Z*nee Bertlett of Bet bel bas bought lee, and find It generally of good quality,
Had to AoimH.
East SrowmfleM.
Mr. and Mr·. Sharon Bobioaon passed baby want to Mexico Wednesday.
tbe mill of tbe Cooe Lumber Co., and Is
Mi a· Mary Farrar la at George Turner's
A gentleman brought befora a rural
The box an ρ per at the New Uberty potting la a steam plaat. He is to stake tbelrMth wedding anniversary quietly
for a few day·.
juatlc· for apeeding testified vigorously on New Tear'a eve was a very pleasant dowele and other aovsltiee from white •t their home on January 8tb. Fifty-six
Will Fogg and Harry Buok are hauling
The children were aapeciaily birch. He bee about a dozen men eat» year· ago tbe snow was about four feet
that be wea go! a g only tea kilometer· aAalr.
in depth oa the level, and keeping the wood for B. 8paaiding 4 Sona.
per boor.
happy. Tbe proceeds are to be aaed for ting wood oa Old Tark Mountain.
Prince aohool commenced Tuesday,
At tbte the prosecutor looked dabtou· a blackboard for the Sunday School.
Clarence TooDg is well eetabllsbed roads open waa the chief work of tbe
Jan. 4 Miaa Cunningham of Bradford
farmers.
and the judge cleared hia throat and
Tbe severe weather prevented · ser- with John E. Shaw, who la quite leme.
la teacher, and boards at Fred Bennett's.
looked grave.
vice at the chorch on Saoday.
L. Α. M aeon baa taken tbe job to baol
Weat LoveU.
Cold· are prevalent. Nearly everyone
After a whiapered consultation tba
The Congregational circle will hold a and load palp wood eat on Jeff Tbomss'
has a bad cold.
W. 8. Fox bas peeked bis loo.
land—the Freel Abbott farm.
priaooer waa dlacbarged. Nobody prea- food sale at their next meeting.
Fred Pearson has returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fox are both
eat knew what a kilometer waa.
Ice cutting hoe just began.
Miea GertrudrLadd cloeed a saooeee
school.
Pomona fal terns of school on Friday, tbe 84:h better.
Oxford
Camber lead aod
Bradley Datnon be· a carbuncle on hi·
Mrs. Jane Hatch of the east side of
Oquoaaoc people are to bave a log Grange beld a verv Interesting meeting alt. The entertainment in the evening Lake Keaar Is
Mrs. Caro- Up.
with
Oth.
Jao.
at·
vlsitiag
at
wae
well
tbe
aad
echool
recentHall,
Thnradey,
church.
cabin
Grange
by
grange
Tbey got together
Irving Smith baa Mr. Bradbury's ealf
There see me fen be a great deal of ac- leaded. Tbe Christmas tree-wag beauti- line Fox.
ly to dUcoaa the aituatlon and decided
until next spring, and Wlllsrd Pearl has
a
cold.
A.
Le
Baron
baa
bad
M.
In
business.
kinds
of
lumber
all
All
with
decorated
lumbar
many presents.
lo build. One of the
fully
oompaai·· tivity
Arthur fox bas bought Alonao Lord's bis horse.
The Red Man had a sopper In Brad- —med to enjoy tbe oceaeion very mocb.
baa given tb· log· aad tb· «pot near the
Mrs. H. G. Bowman bas returned to
)xen.
Mr. Stoweil of Dixfleld has many
station wb«re the river driver· bave bury Hail Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Lord visited el Hebron.
Stock taking has been In order with teams hauling spool stock from the weet
tented baa been laaaed and next aeaaon'a
Many of the fanners are harvesting
end aad from No. β. There are also W. 8. Fox's Wednesday.
visitor· will And a pretty Union cburcb the merohants.
Mr·. Cora Niohola visited at Fred ioe.
Walter Bickford baa bad a steam plant teams hso ling shovel
thereon. A Sunday school was organLia wood Phillips Is at ff. W. Phillip·1.
SlMIM'ItMW.
Installed la hie hoaae·
from Watt Byron.
Ixed there last summer.
«uut: u '.ruat
4r. T«i K'JtMrr» *«>
WaAaw.
Km «*:
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Effect

a

Quick

Prices
Unusual Savings.
Clearance, This Merchan-

dise Movement Demands Your Attention. An
Opportunity to Buy Seasonable Goods
Value.

Actual

Below

There's not a day that you cannot come here and find many
need before the
bargains in the very goods you need now and will
winter is over. Tour opportunity to effect great savings are unlimited because every department in the store is affected by this clearfor personal
ance movement, covering every variety of merchandise
wear* and home use that we carry. Pricee have been greatly reduced
as we are determined not to carry over to next season any winter

goods.

for this clearance is the fact that January is
inventory time, and the smaller our stocks are the —it will be
ior us to take stock of them. We're perfectly willing to sacrifice cur
profits, and even to lose on the actual cost of many things, if we can
effect a sweeping clearance of winter goods. On Coats. Suits. F irs.
Silks and Dreee Goods the savings are especially great as well as
Another

many other

reason

goods.

EVERY OAV A
For foil

particular·

ONE

BARGAIN
aae

DAY DURING

SALE

Dodgers paaaed.

PRICE CASH STORE

Norway,

Row'· This?

Maine

We offer Oa« Hundred Dollars Be■rard for any caw of Catarrh that eaacot be cored by Ball's Catarrh Core.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure has been taken

by catarrh sufferer* for the past
thirty-five years; and has become
known as the moot reliable remedy for

We hare

Catarrh. Hall*· Catarrh Cure acta thro
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poiaon from the Blood and
healing the diseased portiona
After you hare taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
treat Improvement In your general
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
health.
Cure at one* and get rid of catarrk.
Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET * CO, Toledo. Ofeio.
Sold by all Druggists, 7 Sc.

ELEVEN

O.HENRY

PE
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STORIES

Week of Jan. 10th.
MOHDAY and TUESDAY

FLORENCE REED io the famous
tioosl drama

emo*

|

WEDHE8DAY and THURSDAY
"THE TYPHOOI."
Dramatic and fascinating love story of
young Jap and a beautiful
Parisian Actress.

a

The
Guardian of the
Accolade

j

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MACLYN ARBUCKLE io

SATURDAY MATINEE AT a:i|

SPECIAL
be

Erery Wednesday and Thursday will
shown

Paramount

Newepictoree,

next Wednesday. Right up
to the minute.
The best yet. Come

commencing
and

see

for yourself.

Are Your

Many

Kidneys Sick

People Haye Kept
By Keeping Their
Kidney· Well.

Well

The first symptom of kidney trouble
may be only a slight pain in the back, a
feeling of stiffneea or soreness in the
loins, or some annoying irregularity of
tbe urinary paasagee. Urine is often diecolored and perhaps sediment gathers
upon standing. Next may come a doll,

C. E. Bradford, proprietor
laundry,
Main St., Norway, Me., eaye: '-At timee
1 bad a doll peia through the email of
my back, together with a tired feeling.
I couldn't rest well. I got Doan's Kidney Pilla at Stone'e Drag Store and after !
using two boxee, tbe pains left and I
greatly improved in every way. I have !
bad no trouble sinoe."
!
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
ι
simply
aek for a kidney remedy·—get Doan's
Kidnev Pille—tbe eame that Mr. Bradford had. Foeter-Mllbora Co., Prop·.. »
Uoed
and noorM la Ox
]
1 ord Begtory of Doed« 1b
Boffalo, N. Y.
Book Ml, oa
rno III otter
Paye M9J

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

!

flHBHIWÇÎKn, J^byawiulj

Deaiet He* ptaea ta
taedlac tro· Bwtft*a Ooraer
ooatalalag atae ewee, mtcot
MtMtattiiMe pteJin eoaveyed
le Β.
rttt Oxford

SflfMryof Dcada ta

aPeeeSU;

«M reeoroe taBook Ml.
aad WHBEBAS tte
ooadfctaa oi

Book m, hfl

n^dbeta«emttoaa»oooanyedtaHaaaak
TwalkarbyMjrtanaβ.
Browa. Aanrtftk,
Ulead
recorded wttt
That will fit.
That are
perfectly
lafe. If in need «end fifteen cent·
with «ize.
Get one by next mail.

I
,
1

WM. 0. LEAVITT 00.,
m

Norway, Main·.

BeârâHSBiœ!

SUQBHB V» SMITH.
Norway, Matae, Jaaaary
«, Ml.
14
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right idea. The long Celt want for men. We
are
introducing the Hatch One Button Union Su;:,
and well dressed men who want
comfort and £t u

well

as

elegance are adopting it.

Freedom of Action
A smooth, elastic garment from
neck to snkle ; do
buttons to come off when
laundering,
noplaces to gap
open after buttoning up—but perfect COMFORT,

CONVENIENCE

and freedom of action. Conforms
body and fits just like your
skin, if your union suits do not fit
just because you
are short and stout, it ia
your own fault—We have a
Hatch one button that will fit you
perfect. Perhaps
you would like to call and see tne Hatch One Button
before buying ; you may if
you wish.
to every curve of
your

8TOOCBB WEIGHTS ABB HOW IN

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHTKRS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

L·.

CHRYSANTHEMUM:
Pink, White, Yellow

at the

Greenhouse, South Paris.
ALSO ALL KIND8 OF

planting outdoor

Ε. P. CROCKETT,

or

·

inside.

FLORIST.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

FOB BALK

Nine 50 pound thoat·.
Vhite Rock pullet·.

is $

The

for

WitaM,

price

One Button Union Suit

pka

wra roed
teadtac troea tte
he old eoaatv
road

The

The Hatch

lota of teed (touted la mM Œrford
Part aad k*on oa aatd
of Oxford Perk a*
Ro. 74, No. 71, Mo.
71. No. Tlëad thiee otter lota |
I» tt>a Wft 'hjrli ihl>
nf

»

the bc« i.rztzzi snd

by

Telephone 1M

Notice of Foreclosure.

Ity.

known and recommended

OPERA HOUSE

A Doable Dyed Deceiver
Helping the Other Felow
A Tednlcal Error

tried and tested kidney remedy that bas
won tbe praise of thouaaade.
Sooth
Paris readera should find convincing
proof of merit in tbe following statement.
It's from a resident of this local-

are

footwear

lire

Ε. IN. SWETT SHOE CO.

Art aid the Broach·
The Ethics of Pig

throbbing backache, eharp, knife-like
pains, headache·, dizaine·· aad la many
casee, lamene·· when arising In the
morning. No one can afford to delay
until these trouble* become aérions.
Begin usiog Doan's Kidney PUle, tbe

Boots

comfortable, practical and durable

specialists for all kinds of foot ailments.
are really worth it.

The Enchanted Profile
The Halberdier of the Utile
RhelnscMoss
A Retrieved RefonoHo·
Phoebe

8onth Pari·

They

mod

foot

The Discounters of Money

Ρ

Gripper

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

IS THE FIRST GEN
OF THE ELEVEN.
YOU WILL FIND IT
IN TODAY'S PAPER.
READ IT AND YOU
WILL READ THE
REMAINING TEN.
THEY ARE:

"IT'S HO LAUGHUG MATTER."
It is a scream from begiooiog to eod.

fall line of

Ground
made.

OUR READERS

Also Paramount Travel Pictures

m

They are the

Are the Literary Treat
We Have In Store For

"THE DAHCnrO GIRL."

..

....

Reduced

Michael M. Clark, cierk of coarts of
Aroostook connty, on Jan. 1 began bis
His office is
26tb year in that position.
a model of neatness and system aad be
is one of tbe most pop alar officials In the
State.

...

*£££Γοΐ,0·*"

A Stock Clearance Event.

j
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..
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Îend ter Ofttâlognâ.
Alio

THAYER,

Pftiii Hill, Mi·

W. J· WHSBLKE * OOn
South Ma,
^ ν
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;

j

Paris, Maine, January

π,

Portland.

The Pbilathea· will meet with Mr». L
W. Hollte Tueaday at 850 Ρ M.

iqi6

Α Π!ίΚ

ÎOUTH PARIS.

Miaa Jeeale Bo ye· of Lewlatoe
at Harold C Fletcher'· a few day
irice L. No yee, «ho ha· been in gae«t
laet week.
to
bu
returned
for
«orne
week·,
!»
Pari·.
Char lee Power· of Leominster, Maea,
bat recently been the goeet for a wee·
«□<1 M re. Herbert M. Tucker of
Β Edwards' of hia brother. Thome· Power·.
η wer* gneet· et W.
>eek. «bi'e attending the poultry
Capt. L. W. Blanchard of
Posaona Grange. etc.
called on friend, here last week wbii·
!
Pari in of Wiltoo le the attending the poultry «bow at Norway.
j Ε P.
Μ
η.
and
mother
sister,
of ber
Re*. A. T. MeWborter i· in Massachu>! t· ι· accom- setts, and the
Mrs r. :v-e; y
pulpit at the
I
of
Metctil
Weld.
t tonal cburch was supplied on 5>anday
td by Mr·. Florence
Row· of Lewiston.
j't Orcheetra of eight men, with by Harry
Knapp directing, will play for the I M m Bertha Wight, who ha· a
v.j*
"'r?
oo ί m
\cii
rat tl
st*no«rapher at the Ma.ne
at Norway at Hebron, was a bomeever the weekleeday evening. Jan
end to attend the Twitchell-W.gbt wad
Hone.

j

Pool try Farm, Woodford·; Cook lat Mi
2d, boo lot aod 2d.
African 0»m All ft ward* It Agnoa
H. Feller, Sooth Pari·; Cook lat, boo 1st
tod 2d.
Wild Canada Omm—All award· to Agdm H. Falter: Cook lat, boa let and 2 J.
Bronze Turkey·—Cock. E. C. Wordwall, Oxford, lat ; Han, Word «oil, 1st

AJfSTUAL 1VKHT.

For three days last week the biddie·
held tb· stag· m Norway Open Houm.

Vot oeiy tbe «face bat the floor m ««41,
for the ball «m well filled with tbecoope
of the Western Maine Poultry Association
Exhibitors were nut only from the

1JI

Rue'^

LOT or
ΤΗ*

Mr*. Ralph Perkin· visited relative!
In Bethel several day· la·! week.

Mr·. K. S. Kilborn of Bethel It witfc
her parent», Mr. and Mra. S. P. Stearn·

will be held
tp year par'.v aa bail
Hell FriJay eieoing, Jan. 21,
will be ooe f the event· of the
Dancing from ?:13 to 12. Shew
irtish music.

NORWAY.

Poultry AjuckdN. Doofbty, Norway ; Cook lot, hot 111 ud
id. eockoral 1st, pnllat lat aad 2d.
Tooloooo Oimi AU iwè fee Dirige
ht
BLBOe OH ΜΗΙΒΓΠΟ*

Mr·. Marl* Port·* ta visiting friend· it I Qood Show of

Oxford Democrat.

immediate

vicinity, bat from other
point· aiiajNOtilM away, hod the quality

:

rnuTT prizm.

Plymouth Rock·—Ε Κ. Pooeook, Rood·
field, let; E. C. Ward well, Oxford, 2d
and 8d; R. A. Wilder, Aoburn, 4th.
WyandottM—Allen A L'Hereux, Low·
(•ton, let.
Rhode Island Red·— R. A. Wilder, Aoburn, let; Ooy W. Coffin, Mechanic
Fall·, 2d; P. A. Maneon à Son, Oakland,
3d; T. B. Roberta, Norway, 4th.
Black Langshan·—J. B. Bete·, Mo·
chanlo Fall·, lat; W. N. Judklna, South
Parla, 2d.
Orpington·—T. Β. Roberta, Norway,

of tb· exhibit waa that with which the
poblk baa become familiar and ex pec ta.
Thi· waa a "com pari too ibow," never
tboleae the bird· were required to come
op to a reasonable etaodard to receive
pnxea, and a few of thoee entered

disqualified.
George P. Coffin of Free port
charge of the judging. and did

were

waa
h

in

large

pert of the work. Silaa Bartlett of Lew·
istoa, wbo bad been engaged to hot a·
the other judge, waa unable to be here
on account of illness,
and Herbert M.
Tucker of Canton aaeiated aooe in the
judging. Η. Ε Lovejoy of Norway waa
dine.
•uperintendent, and Erueat P. Crockett,
tbe secretary, waa on dutj at hia office,
Mr·. Sophia Clark, district
with tbe aaaiatance of Miaa Vida Jeune.
president, end Miss A*a Le*£h' "*'
The attendance waa not up to that of
go to Bethel to install the officer· of 8unRebekah Lodfe at a pabhc iMtalla- tome former «bows.
tlon thi· MoLday evening.
the awards.

£·**»'
^at«>rium

lat.

Leghorn·— C. S. Blanchard, Cumberland Center, lat.
Dark Brahma·—W. N. Judkin·, South
Pari·, let.
Egg·—Dozen brown egg·, W. N. Judkin·, South Parla, let; Mra. H. M. JackDozen white bgg·, A.
eon, Norway, 2d.
E. Morse, South Parle, 1st. Plymouth
Rock eggs, J. E. Brook, West Parle, 1st
and 2d. Brahma, Juliua Judkina, Norway, 1st. Leghorn, A. E. Morae, South
Pari·, lat. R. I. Red, A. O. Lovejoj,
Norway, 1st; Mrs. F. W. Farrar, South
Paria, 2d. Wyandotte, B. A. Carpenter,
Bast Poland, lat and 2d.

deputy

I let

iaethw Nonny bo? who ha· Md·
food aad bai reoei?ed rapid promotion
ainoe entering business life I· R a pert

Miser. For «boat two j«n he baa
been raploT*d la tka Portland ofloe of
the Stott Milling Oo. Now ha baa been
transferred to tb· bead offloe of the comH· la βι·
pany In Detroit, Mtobipa.
paotad to arrive at bla boma hare Monday to spend a few day· with hli puante, Mr. and Mre. Horace E. Mixer, before going weet to annate hie new
dntiee.
The youngest eon of Mr. Md Mre.
Phioeaa Cortie ia 111 Md Ik is reported
that he haa menlngltla.
Earle Tblbodean baa returned to hie
teaching in Norton, Maae., after spending the vacation with bia father.
Mr. Md Mrs. True C. Morrill entertained a New Tear's party of thirty-fire
people at K. of P. Hall. Dancing with
mnsio on Mr. Morrill's Yiotrola was the
leading feature of tbe evening. Refreshments of punoh, harlequin loe
cream and fMoy crackers were served
Md a moat delightful evening wu spent
by all preeent.
Mrs. A. D. Parmenter, who has been
here oaring for her father, A. C. Lord,
for some months, hss returned to Worcester, Mass., Mr. Lord accompanying
her. Mrs. Parmenter has sold most of
the stock which her father carried while
in the jewelry business here.
The annual meeting of the Clerks'
Ball Association was held on Wednesday
evening and officers and committees for
this year's ball were ohosen. It Is expeoted that the ball will be held Tuesday
evening, Feb. 15th. The officers Md
committees are:

to the te Me· to enjoy the exoedewt rap·
Mr that preoeded »b· badM· awHaf,
Financially the eburch I· I· excelleel
ooedition, end ttc finance ©onessltlse reported the rsoouross la nei- of the II
abilities by tbo «am of 1682.53. The
most important business of the meeting
was the vote to do away with the pew
rental «yetem of railing revenue, and In
the fntnre the seets will be free, although those who attend regularly will
enjoy the privilege of occupying a regular pew if thej ao desire. In tbo future
the entire amount whioh one wishes to
oontrlbute toward the expense of the
oburoh will be signed on one oard. The
parish officers elected are:

Moderator—Dr. H. P. Jones.
Clerk—Geo. W. Holme·.
Tress.—Κ. N. Swett.
Collector—A. L. F. Pike.
Parish Com—S. D. Andrews, F. H. Noyea, L.
I. Gilbert, H. F. Andrews, Dr. H. P. Jones.
Finance Com.—William F. Jones, A. J.
Stearns, J. N. Tnbba.
Music Com.—H. L. Horne, Mrs. H. L. Horns,
Dr. H. L. Bartlett.
Ushers—Howard Chick, Albert Bartlett, Howward Krlrs, Paul H os mer.

At the annual meeting of the Ladles'
Circle held Wednesday afternoon reports
showed that the ladies had earned nearly 1800 during the past year. The officers for next year are:
Pres.—Mrs. H. L. Bartlett.
Vice-Pies.—Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews.
Sec.—Mrs. Ε. N. Swett.
Tress,—Mrs. John F. Swain.
Ex. Com.—Mrs. A. J. Stearns, Mrs. Frank
Brett, Nellie Andrews.

dree· A ΜΙ1||ΜιιΙμ«βτ.
*
alldr^rr

toc ajpl Sût

Al
"■]

Impure blood nrae jwι daw ι ι··Ι>· Τ« Μ
«*■7 rietlm tor rileeaœe. foc pare Mood aad
souad dlaestkm— Burdock Blood Bttteri. ΑΙ on
dray low. Prioell.et.
Bora.
Ia Sooth Parle, Doe. SO, to the wife of Gay
Stowall Colbert, a daughter, Anita Francea.
In 8oath Parie, Jan. 4, to the wife of George
Weodall Kenlaton, a aon, George Wendell. Jr.
Is Sooth Bamford, Jan. S, to the wife of
Arthur C. Lane, a ton.
In Waterford. Dec 28, to the wife of George

[peered

platen

'

; A $2.00 Corset

Bill, a daughter.

la DlxflcTd, Jan. 4, to the wife of Ββτ. Β. K.
Gllker, a aon.
In Bethel, Dee. SI, to the wife of Gerry Morgan, a eon.

for $1.19.
•

Married.
In South Parle, Jan. 8, by Rev. G. W. P. Hill,
Mr. Lester P. Twftrhell and Mlee Cora M.
Wight, both of Ptirle.
In Canton, Dee. 31. by R. A. Barrow», E*q.,
Mr. Harold Packard of East Pern and Mlee
Florence Hilton of Pembroke.
Io Hebron, Jan. 1, by A. M. Richardson. E»q
Mr. Persian V. Krerett of Hebron and Mrs.
▲lice E. Davis of Mlnot.
In Canton Point, Jan. 1, by Bev. Mr. Hnnt of
Morrill, Mr. Bernard F. Adams and Mlee Julia
I. Harden, both of Canton Point.
In Portland, Dec. 25, Mr. Leslie Roberts of
Bucklleld and Mlee Mabelle Blanchard.

No.
Died.
q the streets of Sooth
Mr· Ε V. Andereon, who ha· been
Special prize* given by tbe association
Mrs.
Ida
Vose
On
Jan.
the
that
This
indicate·
16tb,
7th.
Sunday,
lao.
miting her eon, Harold C. Anderson in were awarded aa follows:
In South Paris, Jan. 5, Ore Ethel, daughter of
For tbe beat cock, hen, cockerel, pulWoodbury of Boston will speak at the Mr.
Ira'.jo is goiof some before 1910 ie Wollaston. Ma*» for a few week·, beand Mrs Horace W. Maxim, aged 12 years.
church
both morning and evening. Mrs.
sides making short visits in other puce·, let and pen of any one variety (cup to
In Waltham, Mass., Dec. SI, Merrill B. Bartto
here
known
is
too
well
lett, formerly of East Bethel, aged 77 years.
be won three times before it becomes
Woodbury
returned home Wednesday.
Mr· C. W. Bowker and Mia·
to
In Bethel, Jan. 1, Miss Franoena Howe, aged
need any further announcement than
the property of the exhibitor), J. M.
87 years.
wker have vieited Mr·. Bow
Nathan B. Dresser of Myrtle Street,
as
the mere faot that she will be here,
Paria.
In Hartford, Jan. 2, Mrs. May, wife of Edwin
Thayer,
treot·. Mr. aod Mrs. John P. who moved to South Paris from Lovell
she is recognized as one of the most W. Llbby, aged 32 years.
For tbe largeet number of birds, all
fish hatchery, a few month· eince, went Monday mornat the Auburn
In
West Pern, John Hopkins, aged 60 years.
forcible lady speakers in this country.
varieties, securing prizes, exhibited by
Wedneaday evening the annual meeting
iniz to the Maine General Hoapital at one
jaet few days.
talk will be illustratthe
In
the
evening
South
person, cup, Agnee Fuller,
)f the Western Maine Poultry Aaiocia·
for treatment and poeeible »ured by stereopticon slides taken in the reη-Tans enjoyed e chafing dish Portlaod
Paris.
Pres.—Walter Hutchlns.
MISS HAZEL D.
:ioo was held, and the following officer·
?e'J·
Vlce-Pree.—Elmer D. Packard.
at their rooms
haa
here
gion in which she has done such great
Person who
never exhibited
Friday evening,
were chosen:
Sec. and Treas.—Elmer D. Packard.
work.
and
ber
Wiltoo
of
]
Pariio
J
Frank Dudley left Friday morning for before, paying the largest entry fee, cup,
General Com.—Fred E. Smith, Lester Y. AshTeacher of Voice Culture.
Honorary President—A. E. Shurtleff, South
the Wallingford, Conn., to make a visitof Dirigo Poultry Farm, Woodforda.
: ». Metcalf of Weld, being
Friday evening, Feb. lltb, there wll!
ton, Guy Eates.
'arts.
■ Music Com —Karl
Farnham, Bay Eastman, be s supper for the Men's Forum and Lessons in South Paris on Saturdays.
For the largest number of water fowls
about two weeks with hi· aunt,
quests of the occaaion.
Free—H. E. LoTfjoy, Norway.
M ay ford Mann.
any men in the community who desire
exhibited by one person,
Vlce-Pree.—J. M. Thayer, Parla.
Address: 33 Beacon Ατ«., Anbnrn, H·.
the same icy Anna Griswold. He will also spend a securing prizes
Decorating Com—Myron Farnam, Jameson to
r t.*. people fell on
Town Vice-Presidents—
attend, followed by a lecture by Prof.
Arthur Buswell, George Dubey,
Fuller.
few
in
and
Boston
other
MassachuPhlnney,
cup,
Agnes
J. B. Field, South Parla.
References : Mrs. Agnes L. Morton and Mr·.
I ς ar Deering Memorial Church last settsdays
Herman Richardson, Lillian Powers, An- F. D. Tubbs of Bates College on the
For tbe lady making tbe largeet exhibcities.
Β. J. Flint, North Waterford.
2
na Brooke.
->y evening, and Mrs. John Wight,
Great War and also dealing with Pre· Alton C. Wheeler.
Dr. E. A. Wight. Bolster's Mills.
$2.00 cash, Agnes Fuller.
Com.—Herman
Richardson,
Refreshment
•λ Λ»
one of them, suffered so severe
At the meeting of Mt. Pleasant Rebek- it,
A. Stone. Otlefleld.
in
Wallace
this
excountry.
Altbe
Mrs.
paredness
15
under
Lawrence
Denlson,
largeet
making
Boy
Harry Luck,
A. Tan Den Kerekhoven, Bethel.
>r ιiη that she has since been partial- ah Lodge next Friday evening, the offiWanted at Once.
Annual reports in the Sunday School
ma Packard, Charlotte Lovqjoy, Ira Rus$2.00 cash, Harold Drake, Norway.
B. A. Carpenter, East Poland.
isabled.
cers recently elected
will be metalled. hibit,
sell.
ibow an average attendance of 117 for
Η. M. Tucker, Canton.
for tbe best display of the severCups
Etta
Rid]on.
for email Clothespin Factory.
Foreman
Badges—Mrs.
the installation there will oe
the past year. This year's officers are:
Silas Bartlett, Lewleton.
al breeds as follows:
Γ). Field, who returned some weeks Following
Reception Com.—Lady clerks.
of taking fall charge.
Moat
a "pie social."
Fred P. Rlcker, Turner.
be
is
Each
sister
capable
Farnnm.
requested
Man—Jesse
Floor
from the Central Maine General
Partridge Plymouth Rocks, Wallace
Snpt.—Elon L. Brown.
John B. Robinson, Oxford.
Aids—G. L. Curtis, Ray Eastman, Harry
State age, experience, wages, reference»,
Asst. Snpt.—Dr. Arthnr W. Easton.
has re- to bring a pie.
Paris.
South
P.
a
of
Oxford.
Crockett,
after
months,
Sec.—E.
Stone,
stay
RichardHerman
rii'al
Luck, Mayford Mann,
Sec. andTress.—Fred L. Pike.
A «et Sec.—George W. Haskell, South Paris.
White Plymouth Rocks, J. M. Tbayer,
s η, Arthur Buswell, Ed Burnell.
Mrs. Roy E. Cole and son, who
ly made another short visit to the
etc., fully in first letter.
Aaat. Sec and Treaa.—Howard Cblck.
Treas.—D. H. Bean, South Paris.
It was a cam- been with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paris.
a. for treatment.
from
Librarian—E. L. Burnell.
has
returned
Miss Doris Shepard
Directors—
p
HUMPHREY MFG. CO.,
Asat. Librarians Albert Bartlett, Howard
H. E. Lovejoy, Norway.
Columbian Wyandottes, B. A. CarpenIt vely minor a' *;r, requiring only a Wm J. Wheeler, for a number of weeas,
Auburn and will complete her course at Evire.
E. P. Crockett, South Paris.
2
Keene, Ν. H.
Poland.
East
Maes.
will
return
to
ter,
Canton,
stay.
Wednesday
Norway High School.
Snpt. Junior Dept.—Pblllp F. Stone.
W. C. Thayer, South Paris.
R. C. R. I. Reds, Herbert M. Tucker,
Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler will accompany
Ε , will work (be
Aaat. 8npt. Janlor Dept.—Mildred J. Holmes.
K.
G.
Paris.
M.
Oxford
J.
Castle,
this
s
entertained
:b
Thayer,
be Seneca
8upt. Cradle Boll—Mrs. Hattle Brown..
Canton.
F. A. Taylor, South Paris.
them for a visit of a few weeks.
third degree at its meeting Wednesday
;
ev
by Mrs. Barnes and
Sapt. Home Dept.—Mrs. Θ. W. Holmes.
T. B. Roberts, Norway.
S. C. White Leghorns, C. S. Blanchfor
officers
The
this
week.
of
Ex.
Com.—Ε. N. Swett, Harold T. Thayer
evening
C. G. Buck, South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Trenowetb of
Tayl r a Mrs. Barnes'. "OurOwn
Cumberland Center.
installed.
ard,
be
will
also
Mrs.
Lens Andrews.
Paris.
South
the
D.
H.
I want for delivery this winter a
Bean,
year
ensuing
p" is c asidered in the program, Coucord. Ν. H., ere the çuests of relaBesides a large list of special prizes by
R. O. Porter, Norway.
A Business Men's Club with thirty-six
tfc ie:
tives in South
Paris. Mra. Trenowetb
E.
quantity ot Hemlock and Pine either
Loyejoy.
Supt. of Show Room—H.
individuals and firms, cash prizes were
charter members bas been organized in
was before marriage Miss Eisye Maude
in log or cut according to schedule.
Judges—
Dtrfellow Quotatloas
on
individHolbrook-Ubby.
the
awarded
fixassociation,
a
become
by
town and will
permanent
George P. Collin, Freeport.
ienry W. Longfellow Mr·. Stewart
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Κ»·«» ual birds, of 11 00 for first and 50 cents
Mrs. Shurt eff
Herbert M. Tucker, Canton.
A marriage of interest to Norway
CHAS. G. BLAKE,
Women of Maine
ture in tbe social and commercial life of
uiesmeo
Mre. Haskell C. Gray, who resided here until with a for second, ribbons for third and fourth,
Club rooms up to date in people took plaoe at Portland Monday
the
fixed
23
as
village.
were
show
next
of
the
Norway, Me.
Dates
Mr·. Stanley few years.
Hj.cm Day
except in turkeys, where the first three an. 2, 3 and 4, 1917. The place is not every respect will be fittea up in the evening, Jan. 3d, when Chester D. Holand
cents
both
Alice
Eva
were
$1.00
irook
E.
$1 50,
and Mise
fifty
Miss Charlotte Giles of Auburn was a prizes
new bnilding, the ground floor of whiob
May Libby,
Monday evening Miss
jf etermined.
Is : entertained the yonng ladies of guest at I. J. Monk'· for a few days last respectively. On breeding pens tbe first
is occupied by Hobbs and Record as a )f Portland, were united in marriage at
ass in the Congregational Sunday
week. Miss Giles has been stenographer two prizes were $2.00 and $1.50 respectdisplay room for atovee and rangea, ι be parsonage of the Chestnut Street
Basket Ball.
at supper at her home. Fourteeu io the office of the Batee Street Shirt Ca ively.- These awards were as follows:
There will be a reception room, social Methodist Chnrob, by Rev. Charles 0.
Barred Plymouth Rocks—Cock, I. N.
ibers were present, and each was in Lewiston for some time, but now ha*
room with pool tables,
etc., and the kiills, the double ring service of the
The a position in the office of the Lunn 4 Loring, Auburn, 1st; E. C. Wardwell, f !DWARD LITTLE H. 8. 34; NORWAY H. 8. usual equipment found in rooms of this Methodist Episcopal ritual being used.
eented with a silver hat pin.
after supper was passed with music Sweet Shoe Co. of Auburn.
Mrs. Holbrook is the daughter of Mr.
Oxford, 2d; E. P. Atwood, Auburn, 3d.
kind. As soon as practicable a business
21.
Officers of the class for the
Hen, I. N. Loriqg, 1st, 2d, and 3d. Cockheld and officers chosen, ι ind Mrs. Frank Libby of Norway, is a
will
be
games.
meeting
While ekatiog at Swoy Theatre
Ια the game at the Opera House Fri- It
erel, I. N. Loring, 1st and 2d; E. P. Atwill probably be two months or more ι graduate of Norway High School and of
ung year are:
day evening, Millwd Phelpa, » borof lu, wood
4th. Pullet, Loring 1st c ay evening it was another case of the before the rooms cm be made ready for ι fray's Business College of Portland.
Loring
3d;
β.—Mre. Elsie Chapman.
the visitors get the
who lives at J. U. Mllletf., .offered a and
-Pre· —Miss Nellie Jackson.
She was formerly employed in the office
2d; George W. Haskell, South Paris, * ome team letting
occupancy.
-Mre. Edna Shaw
epraioed aukl.. Though the injury ha. 3d; Loring 4th; L. C. Whiting, Nor-· j amp od them in the first half of the
for the Whole Family
Rev. G. W. Siaa of Bear Mountain ι >f the Norway shoe factory under tbe
a score
hias.—Mre Rose Batte.
so
and
been reported on tha street m a bad
ime
large
np
rnnning
ridgewock, 5th. Pen, Loring 1st and j Ρ
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for entertaining the Unlversaiist State
m after sapper.
Blaek Ban Urns—All award·
An exoellent en- come an evaporaud potato convert.
RoeeOomb
^tue
Convection whiob meet· with Norway
"♦«Uiomeot followed tbe sapper. There Thia ia Ralph L. Plteber, who after in- to Gay W. Coffin, Meohatrto Fell·; Hen
NORWAY Η. Β. 12,
Η. β. 18;
m a violin and
church this year. Itwaa alao voted to
let and WI8TBR00K
«id CmkU, latreoekerpUeft-Md
»·»
Sd,
piano dnet by Dr. And
pellet
"*
Satadd toilet· and make other repairs in
a
Weetbrook
at
A.
defeated
«.ponOM P»»· 3d; peç let.
*>ngs by Qeorge
Although
a
made
to
Concert Hall. Following are tbe offlocre
awûdi
ft
Kg*, with Mra. Briggs at the piano,
\
C.
φ
Wild Mallard Duck·—Alt
hi» ibippod Mwtil ttrloid».
urday evening, Norway High
tpd
P'too duet by Miss Plora Brooke and
Cock let, creditable showing and held the fast and oommitteea:
I sell the $1.00 size for 90 cents and the 5Q cent size for 45 cents.
Agnee H, F»Hei, Soetb Pari·:
The
Lsavttt.
0.
eoore.
low
Moderator—William
Ρ»"'
AU
of rending*
ooekecel let,pellet let and 2d, Weetbrook team to a
h»'Â E More·, *a euniber
and mnst he
size for $5.00.
first period was an even thing, both
Stuart W. Good- Six $1.00
Japan··· aketoh in town of Pari· are now dne
In
last
In the
seven points.
* bj M,,e Zo# G,l<Wen of Aobarn,
or your names will appear
C.
soon
Duoks—Cock,
Guy
teams
sooring
best dairymen use
our
tJayaga
paid
All
anH
Wm.
,ΛΐΟ<·
tax P»y«rsroc*1 «οίο· by Mia· Haxal D. Us list of
half, the Weetbrook team, urged on by WMuato(Sm.—Mra.HughPendextar,Mrs.
Back, South Parle, let.
ΒΟβτ Cou.
Ά
r..
Indian Runnere, fawn and white—A g Its supporter·) pot op a desperate fight
Woodbury of Aobarn, with Mr·. Ida
Mil*.·. B.
Collector οI tax·· for town of Pans. nee H. Fallet South Parie, let on hen, •ad managed to eoore the winning points.
L· i
P,ai>o. Thl· wa· Ml··
Woodbury s first appearano· here, and
Tbe work of Bethel, who scored eight
let on ooolK&l, lei on pea.
heι audience were
Cbuokhole· la th· road
H. Ful- of Norway's points, and of Brooks, was
with k·τ»
Indian
white—Agnee
Bonne»,
delighUd
another.
OOVeBEOAXIOHAL ÇHDBGB HOTBS
Iseh ohuok make·
necltoted
ect on· rendered In a
ler. let oa ken, let on pallet, let on pen. worthy of mention.
iwert, clear and
Η ANN··· ·ΤΟΝ·>
th· Art one.
Wol
y
*•11 controlled Toloe. Th.lr
prevent.
The
largest attended pariah meeting
Penciled Indian Bonner·—Agnee H.
appreciaheld
waa
church
the
of
In the history
ln Mthuiaetlo roFuller 1st oa pen.
NORWAY· M AI Ν
*1 MAIN ·ΤΡ«ΒΚΤ,
ba'
Qeeee AU awarde to T. B.
'mobile :e<istration

ROYAL WORCESTER
Corset Special.

WOODBURY, |

|

the

Pine and Hemlock

£day

Satur-

0.

jnlght

Its

manufacturers

patrons

a

we are

limited

our

while

last

q"antity,

In this sale

are

we

have

Dresses and Waists.

Frothingham,

Many of the Coats

are

Half Price.

A liberal discount

on

many silk and wool Dresses.

Maine

Norway,

BLUE STORES

r

THE FUR COAT you have been
you need

now

if you

ever

LIKEWISE THE

might just
are

as

do.

planning

to

1

buy all Winter

OVERCOAT OR WINTER SUIT

well claim your attention

today.

HEAVY WORK TROUSERS, LAMB LINED COATS,
outdoor work.
necessary if you are comfortable to do

SWEATERS, BEACH COATS, WINTER UNDER?
WEAR, wear out and have to be replaced. Are you all right

Heavy

Woolen Hose, Warm Gloves and

Mittens, Russian Vests.

Better Be Comfortable.
COME

F. H.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

SOUTH PARIS,

We Can Make You So.

AND

SEE US

Noyes Co.
βτοηιβ

NOEWAY.

^fîeseJYean
^Fro/ît

Jor

»

..

—

COLDS

and

they

of the generous Mark Down that

Coats, Suits,

FISH, FRUITS

COUGHS

with the

enabled to offer

made for this Clearance Sale.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

one) "«dim

assures correct contour

Many are taking advantage

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

F* Hi

perfec-

Clearance Sale Now In Progress.

good quality.

°\

with its

At Only $1.19.

prices

■>

style,

waist and

Through special arrangement

MEATS

—

twice the

lines.

Canned

—

costing nearly

bust,, together

tion of fit and

_

#

regularly em-

skirt, curved

medium

comfortable

CANNED F00D5

j

is what is

price.

£

j

the materials and

Wanted.] All Fall and Winter Suits Now at
Half Price.

o"T,

p.

workmanship,

|

W

design,

the

bodied in models

Mie^

havej

style,

The

Are Prevalent

Twitchellj

f*The

Lnt

Twitchejl,

wjlh

if

Tablets,

Cough Syrup, 25c, 50c, $1.00

—.

_

—

Clias ft lioiDard Co

|one

Store

^lext

South Paris

winpcsjch

2

1

delinquent

hjHet,

Saving· Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINS.

rSt&î:-5*aîfftllaa».

^lacir

KOW-KURE

we5k®t,,be

eaii.WM»exi!r*Med

We pay 2 per cent interest on eheek account of 1500 and orer,
hundred*. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

This Is the Time of Year That Tour Oows
Little K0W-KUBE.
Need

iSZSSu

Br?» ui?i

Maine

Accurately

I

James N. Favor

A

>taruln«a.

f

r'

ΊιΓΐ^&ίτΓΥ^

CASTOR IA HrkHtrtOiia

ΒμπΟμ

IkKUYetjUnAAufsSNfkt T*

on ores

HOMEMAKEBS* column.

Here's the Typewriter you've Been
personal

A machine for

use at a

Waiting For
price

OMMBiadaiM· as toola> of lamMktothtlwtlM
Addrw: «dltorHoWMtWM'
Oolou· Oxford Domoor». Sooth Parte. Mo

towXSed.

NuU are Nuts.
The dining room waa daaartad. The
hooie (or the moment, ao attll It aeemed
uninhabited. And that waa bow It hap-

that you can afford. Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement

pened.

"Pleaae don't lean all jour weight on
me," complained the exasperated little
hasel nnt. And, giving the walnnt a
above, «he aent it rolling agalnat the peoan nut.

''Tea, yon needn't think yon are the
tbia bowl!" ahonted the pe-

only nnt in

nnt. And ahe alao gave the walout
violent above, and aent It rolling
againat the aide of the bowl.
The hasel not glared. "I wlah aome
one wonld eat yon."
"Tee, so do I," echoed the peoan ont

can
a

"They probably will," sadly declared
the walnnt. "I beard tbem aay tbey

CORONA
Folding Typewriter

Can be packed in a grip or carried in
which is furnished with the machine. It is supreme
in the portable typewriter field
Send for
—recognized best by over
in all lines. Re-

Weighs but

the neat

case

Note

pounds.

six

——

50,000

these

ceived

modern

Pacific

people

awards at both

highest
Expositions.

writing, stantially built typewriter.
two color ribbon, small
its
space it occupies and
universal keyeffiwith
combined
lightness,
board, back ciency, make this typewriter
Visible

spacer,
double

the

of

"Proof

There should be no doubt in Pudding" contains
is the names of hunyour mind that the Corona
a practical, sub- dreds of firm* and
but
anything

features

num

This Book

who

The individual·

alumi-

frame,

carriage

release, mechanical type guide,

ball

bearing carriage, keyboards
for all languages.

the

for

machine

ideal

personal

are

using

now

Coronas. It proves
what this machine
dots—not what we
your oiaim it will do.
Learn more about

use.

this unique folding
withtypewriter
out obligating
—

ATWOOD & FORBES yourself to buy.
Distributors for Oxford County
South Paris, Me.

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!
At

a

very low

price we

bought

have

a

full

car

load of the

were goiog to make nnt oake to-morrow."
"So tbey are," mournfully the almond
pnt in. "We're not long for this eartb,
any of na."
"Ob, be atill!" the Brazilian nnt apoke.
"Yon tiro me to death." And abe gave
tbem all the look of diadaln a auperior
givea thoae abe tbioka Inferior.
"Too needn't use that tone to na,"
obampiooed the pecan nnt botly.
"Tou're no better than we."
"Much yon know about me," snapped
the Brazilian not" "Tou're common
little tbioga, wbile people hare to send
all the way to Brazil for me. And more
then that, painter· and dyera could not
do without tbe tree that bore me."
"Why oouIdn't tbey?" chorused tbe
pugoaoious hazel and pecan outs.
"Because the wood of my tree is dye
wood. The world depends on me for a
importantly.
color," she answered
"And," abe continued, "anybody can go
out into moat any wooda and pick up

yoo."
"Ob, I don't know that

moat of

much better than

you

we," apoke

walnut, atirring herself into

a

are

ao

up the

lazy

aem-

blaoce of anger. "Originally I came all
tbe way from Peraia. And my wood ia
need for tbe finest cabinet work. And
my oil ia need in \ paints. I think I'm
juat aa good aa you are, and certainly
And in anug, languorbetter looking."
oua indifference ahe aettled herself comfortably againat the aide of the bowl
where abe bad been aboved.
"Goodneis! What braggera!" abrilled the irritated hazel nut. "Liaten to
me! Far-off Norway aaw me firat. And
as for tbe wood of tbe hazel tree; ii'e
the most flexible in the world, and is
used for hoops and casks. So I think
my importance to tbe world is readily
»een."
"Still, I am the nut that every one
buys tbe most of," said.tbe ladylike almond. "Which proves conclusively that
I am the greatest of yoo all."
"Ha, ha!" laughed tbe walnut contemptuously. "If it wasn't too much
trouble I'd show you all that I am greateat."
"1 am!" snapped the hazel nut.
"Iam!" shouted tbe pecan angrily.
"No, 1—"
Tbe Brazilian nut got no forther, for
just then little Betty, the eight-year-old
daughter of the houae, burst into tbe
room.
Healthy acd hungry, she didn't
even wait to remove her cap and coat;
and the first edible thing her eyes lighted op waa the not diah.
Quick as a wink, Betty and tbe dish
"Crack!"
were on tbe floor together.
went the nut cracker. "Crack! Crack!
Crack!" And presently nothing buta
few ahella remained. And they huddled
together, apparently, without thought
of oaste or olass. While Betty murmured to herself when she finished, "I never
can tell which kind Hike best.
They're
all so good."

General Rules of Table Service.
Place silver in the order in which it is
to be used, from the outside toward the
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electric plate, placing all knives and apoona on
the right side and all forks on the left
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no aide.
Fill glaaaea almost foil jaat before the
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many meal ia announced.
Batter, olives, salted almonds, and
times injures your stock.
other reliahee may be on the table when
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height, the gueata are aeated.
A folded napkin nnder the dlah or a
desired.
in
fence
may be need in serving.
tray
any height
poultry
When the meal ia served in courses,
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load everything relating to a course should be
removed at the end of that course.
and shall make our price accordingly.
The hostesa should be served first.
AU ladies of the house and those
among the guests, should be aerved before the men are aerved, even if there be

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

a

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS.

diatlnguiabed guest present.

Food from the sideboard or kitchen
should be placed and removed from the
right.

Articlea that are passed at the table
should move to the left.
When removing after oourses, take
soiled dishes first, then food, next clean
dishes.

Recipes.

in the

INDIAN STYLE

BANANAS,
θ bananas
4 tablespoons sugar
β tablespoons water
5 drops tsbasco sauce
Daah lemon-juice
Peel bananas, cut in halves crosswise,
and drop into deep fat hot enough to
brown a bit of bread in one minute.
When brown, drain on psper-toweling or
brown paper. Boil together the sugar,
water and tabasco sauce, add bananas
and lemon-juice, beat for a moment, and

À Sunny Disposition

WEST

morning

follows the use oi

'^ewaJUL

serve.

BACON MUFFINS

the
·"·'

night

1-4 pound bacon
1 tablespoon bacon-fat
1 tablespoon sugar
1 well-beaten egg
112 cuds milk
3 cups flour
3 teaspoon· baking-powder
3-4 teaspoon salt
Cut the bacon into bits and fry till
crisp. Cream together a tablespoon of
the baoonfat and the sugar, add the egg
well-beaten and the milk. Mix the baking-powder and aalt with the flour, stir
into the mixture and fold in the baoon.
Bake twenty five minutes in a moderate

before

i,'

The laxative tablet J
with the

pleasant

taste

oven.

In neat tins

CORN CHICKEN DBES8INO
2 1-2 cups stale bread-crumbs

1-2 can corn
3 teaapoons powdered celery-leaves
1-4 cup melted butter
2 tablespoons obopped green peppera
112 teaapoona salt
I-8 teaspoon pepper
Combine in the order given. This is
sufficient for one ohicken.

10" 25* 50*

PORK CHOPS WITH DBBS8IN0

112

We have the exclusive

selling rights

Trial size,

CHAS.

THE

H.

ζ

for this great laxative.

ο cents.

HOWARD

REXALL

CO.

STORE

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters
SECOND HAND STOVES

1

pounda pork-chops

onion, ground

3 tablespoons butter

1 egg
3 oupa a tale bread-orumbs

18 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon poultry-seasoning
II-4 teaapoona aalt
Place pork-chops in a dripping-pan,
soak the crumbs in warm water to moisten, squeeze dry, and add the ground
onion and the other ingredienta; put a
mound of the dressing on each ohop, aet
a slice of onion on top of each, and dot
the onion with butter.
Put a little
water la the pea and bake in a moderate
oven till the meat la tender, about an
hour.
HICKOBY-NUT CAKE

J. P. Richardson,

South Paris,

....

1 cap butter
2 cupe sugar

Maine.

High grade

and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-84* P" «quar»|
SOLD ONLY BY

& P. Maxim & Son
South Pmria,'.

CASTORlAhHMNÉt

Πι KUYn lm Alms B«Kht

gr*""*

.

Main·

1-2 cap milk
1 oup obopped raisins
1 cup chopped hickory-nut meats
2 1-2 cups floor
1 teaspoon lemon-juice
1 2 teaspoon soda
12 teaspoon salt
Cream together the batter and sugar,
add lemon jnioe and the egg-yolks beaten till lemoa-oolored.
81ft together the
soda, salt and floor, add the nut-meats
and retains, and stir alternately Into the
oake-mlxtare with the milk. Then fold
ia the egg-whltee beaten stiff aad dry.
Bake an boar la a moderate oven and loe
with plala white frosting.

C. Ε.

<111111 Milium I nrnut
my perch, intending to we the renal»·
« I
-\
It

jj Reporting jj

A Battle jj

•
«

; : An

Experience of a Newspaper Correspondent

*i

»
»

::

house «or «hotter «nd
S
write

piece

e

to

Tro^
^

Into

kindling wood, but there

were a

j
not.been

Upon

bed and bedding which had
It ocoirred to me
even disarranged.
that after I had finished my scribbling,
in case no opportunity occurred to

clearly

·

«

»

»

1

·

so

at other times pass

un-

With the Season's
stitution where the

Close,

seen.

T
report the big fight that'· on. Take
When I had finished my work I
the first steamer that sails, and don't went outside to reconnolter,
fail, for it may be the last The ships whether It would be better to attempt
by which you must cross the ocean to send ofT the report at once or wait
fly either the British or the German till morning. I stood alone, surroundflag, and the cruisers of each will be ed by ruins. AU was still except for
an occasional distant boom and the
trying to capture the other's vessels."
"Which army shall I accompany?"
creak of ambulances, farther on, tax"Any army. Go where there is the ing up the wounded. A young moon
severest fighting."
iim light over «11 I welkrt
My chiefs surjnise that the ship on down the street that eeparet®1! the
which I sailed might be the last prov- ruine and saw not a living thing. But
ed correct At any rate, it was the here and there I passed a coipec.ofa
I reached England soldier.
Two, the one wearing t
last for awhile.
when the Germans were attacking French uniform and the other the
Liege and asked for permission to go German, lay near together, the 1German having fallen upon the Freachover with the British troops that were
being sent across the channel 1 was man so that they seemed to be sleepNo newspaper correspond- ing in an embrace. A German boyrefused.
ents were to be allowed with the army. he looked no more than eeventeena
I lost some time trying to convince the was sitting with his back against
war office that the world was hungry
stone wsffl. where he had bled to death
for news of the fighting, but made no from a wound in his chest. He a
Impression. I crossed the channel as doubtless been thinking of home.

Greetings

we

co-operation ;

a

φ

throughout the year.

continual endeavor to

profit

and

cordial invitation to become

a

is maintained

Holiday spirit

constant

extend

safety

to

supplement and

a

in financial

client of this In-

encourage individual

place our experience and facilities at every Client's disposal are features
wide scope of which makes affiliation with this Institution highly desirable for

effort toward progress; to

und^ded

of our

service,

the

every ambitious member of this
A CHECKING

cient,

£5, Ï

ACCOUNT,

courteous service is

munity

community.

highly

because of its convenience and

desirable.

sponsibility

result of effi-

A check book marks your consequence in the

com-

enable

us to

give the

we act as

most

Executor

or

Under powers conferred

IVustee.

continual contact with the investment field and
us to serve

in these

carried ouï to the

capacities.

letter,

if you

You

name

splendid facilities, systematic methods, close,
experience in the handling of estates particularly
Our

can rest

this Bank

by the Federal Reserve Board

as

assured that the

of your will must be

provisions

your Executor.

among these
to take
OTHER FEATURES OF OUR SERVICE include Certificates of
Deposit and Time
my dispatch to a station where I
Deposits for temporarily idle funds, Travelers Cheques which render unnecessary the carrying of
would be permitted to send it, but I
knew not which way to go, and if I
money when traveling and Foreign Drafts for use in sending money to any foreign city or town.
moved about in the dark I was liable
to be shot. So I returned to the house
Every effort is made to meet the many requirements of our Clients and place at their disposal the
where I had prepared it with the decheap. The owner expected hourly termination of sleeping on the bed I
splendid equipment of this modern Banking Institution.
had seen till morning. Throwing mysome cavalryman would take it withA cordial invitation is extended to new friends and full
self on it dressed and without turning
out paying for It, and when the animal
appreciation is expressed for the
out the lamp—I did not relish darkwas taken from me on the same terms
and patronage of those whom it is now our
ness in such a place—I tried to sleep,
I walked.
pleasure to serve.
The great scene of my life was one but the exciting scenes 1 had witnessmorning when I reached an elevated ed during the day and the grewsome
me awake for
point where I could look down on the scenes about me kept
with
the exertion
tired
each
then,
awhile;
two
between
lines,
battle raging
I had been put to, I fell asleep.
so long.that, though I was raised sevBut not for long. I dreamed a shell
eral hundred feet above them, I could
had
exploded above me, and I woke
of
either
end
army.
not see either
I saw the
Near by the thunder of heavy ord- up in a tremble. And now
first living thing that appeared to me
nance, the b-r-r-r-r-r of machine guns,
In
this wrecked abode. A door stood
like
sounded
the rattle of rifle firing,
and In the opening was the face
a
storm, while on either side the ajar,
of a girl peering at me. On it was an
in
the
and
fainter
sounds grew fainter
expression of dread. The moment she
distance, like rolling thunder dying saw that I was awake she drew
away
a
batme
was
beneath
away. Directly
and closed the door.
tery of large cannon screened from the
Starting up, I ran to it and pulled it
enemy by a thicket On a knoll slightopen. I could see nothing, but heard
with
officer
stood
of
it
an
advance
ly in
steps descending a pair of stairs.
a telephone receiver to his ear and
In a twinkling I understood what it
DR. AUSTIN
a transmitter at his lips, giving the
all meant. When the tide of
were
firing
They
gunner the range.
tind
a fine auortment of winter weight trousers. You'li
here
You'll
had surged over this house the inbeyond the point they intended to
mates had hidden In the cellar. I callWill be it bis Norway office over C. F.
find here trousers from 30 to 50 waist and all sizes between. You'll
them
hit and he was doubtless giving
Ridlon's grocery store Friday, Jan. 28,
ed out: "Je ne suis pas Allemand, madeorders to reduce the distance, for I
and
cassimeres.
trousers
in
worsteds
and
dress
find
trousers
work
and the laat Friday of each following
moiselle. Je suis Américain." (I am not
noticed that with every shot their
month.
Portland office, 5481·2 Con·
takam American.)
German.
I
Then,
best
Full
of
the
stocks
the
fabrics,
heaviest,
justly popular Johnson
shells exploded nearer to the French
grecs Street.
I descended the stairs.
the
lamp,
ing
up
mt
lines till at last they burst in a field
wearing, all wool trousers made. Your size is here.
Huddled together was an old man, an
where infantry were standing under
old woman and several children. The
notice.
arms and the shrapnel scattered among
I had seen stood between me and
The subscriber hereby glvee notice that she
them caused frightful gaps In their girl
them.
duly appointed administratrix of the
ranks.
Never have I seen a more pitiable
JULIUS A. RECORD, late of Paris,
Above aeroplanes were moving hithIn the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
These people were living in a I
er and thither, some darting away to eight
bond· aa the law directe. AU person· having
little
which
into
light
permeat-1
cellar,
demand· again·! the estate of aald deceased
the east, some to the west and some
are
dealred to present the same tor settlement,
chil-1
the
little
old
and
ed.
The
persons
coming from both east and west dren suffered
and all Indebted thereto aie requested to make
the former being
most,
dispayment Immediately.
Doubtless those moving on long
chilled by the damp atmosphere, the I
HANNAH O. BECORD.
tances were carrying news of the batDecember 21st, 1915.
62-2
food.
of
latter
They
deprived
proper
in
commander
the
to
tle on the wings
had evidently entered their place of I
chief In the center.
i* once.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
concealment in haste, for they had no
At that time the Germane were enThe subscriber hereby gives notloe that he ba«
or other articles to make their I
bedding
been duly appointed administrator of the
tering French territory and soon began
of
Imprisonment less distressing than it I
their rapid movement toward Paris.
I
might otherwise have been.
• 5iîf5
2.' 8WEET8EB. late of Woodstock,
In
the
battle
of
roar
the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Before nightfall
I stood looking at them, pitying
bouda m the law directe. All persons having
had been moved so far southward that
demanda against the aetata of said deceased
them; they looked at me, supposing
wuae tor «ettlement,
it now sounded like the mutterings of that an
Î2Zr5Se?Ltl,e
enemy had discovered their re-1
and aU Indebted
thereto an requested to make
a storm that had passed.
My work treat and expecting I know not what I
payment Immediately.
A. MONT CHASE.
consisted of seeing the fighting, report4 M
calamity. My first thought was to reDecember 31st, 1915.
53.2
ing it and sending my communica- assure them.
I are busy men, all the year 'round, and
tions to my pai>er. So I remained be••The soldiers are gone," I said in I have so much to do, that they don't
MOTICK.
hind to attend to the last two parts of French. "There is no danger. Come I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h*
always take time to look after their
my duties. About sunset, seeing be- upstairs."
duly
appointed administrator of tbe
I health. They say they haven't time to
neath and in advance of me a hamlet,
"Are you sure, monsieur?" asked the be sick, » so many of them go about What better
CHARLES
F. WARE, late of Paris,
w
way of investing In the
their work, even when they are feelCounty of Oxford, deceased, and given
or, rather, the ruins of a bamlet, one girL
bonds
aa
the
law
directe. AU persons harto*
a lew dollars than in a
t>
ing poorly. As a matter of fact, most
house of which seemed to hare been
tads against the estate of said deceased
"Come and see for yourself."
most
of
the
farmers
could
well,
from
keep
descended
I
aie
desired
to present tbe same for settle
but Itvtle damaged.
I retraced my steps, and she follow-1
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
time, if they would take something
make payment Immediately.
ed me, but on reaching the floor above I occasionally, to keep the stomach and
OUR JITNEY OFFER—This and 6c.
WILLIAM P. MORTON.
stood looking about her, as if dreading I liver in order and the bowels reguDee. 21st, 1915.
42-1
Don't mis· tbla. Cat out this slip,
lated.
some fierce creature who would I
enolose with five cent· to Foley & Co., to see
For many years, "L. F." Atwood's
Chicago, III., writing your name and ad· butcher her. As soon as she was sat- Medicine has been a friend indeed to
MO TICS.
drese clearly. You will reoelve in re· isfled that there was no such person I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Maine farmers. It is a remedy that
turn a trial package containing Foley'· about she called to the others, whol
duly appointed admin iatrator of the
quickly corrects the little ailments
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, came straggling up, looking furtively and keeps a man feeling ready and fît
CHARLE8 B BENSON, late of Paris,
colds and oroup. Foley Kidney PUle, about them.
In Uw County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
I for a good day's work.
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. E.
hsvlnir
It was some time before I could I
At
from
demands against the estate of said deceased
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside wrapPari·.
S.
Shurtleff Co.,
with your opinion of tbc medicine, we will
are dealred to Ρ reseat the 'same for
seulement,
quiet them so that they would com- per
and all indebted thereto are
•end one of our Needle Books with a
requested to
municate anything to me, but present-1 assortment ot high grade needles, usefulRood
"Ye·, Pnuasgaged."
in
payment Immediately.
"Ha· the lady any dowry?"
ROBERT 8. BEN80N.
ly I gleaned from the girl that they I erery family.
Deoemher list, 1815.
ail
"No, but the has bad her appendix re had been In the cellar nearly two days, I "L. F." Medicine Co.,
Mo.
Portland,
moved. That put· me 1500 to the good.'
had
nothbad
time
which
they
during
They give permanent, wholePetition for Discharge
DOWN ON HIS BACK
ing to eat. They were all, especially 1
I
In the matter of
famished.
the
help-1
children,
nearly
"About two year· ago I got down on
some pleasure.
Gall
at my Lxlaxd c. Watxkhou», I) In
Bankruptcy
my baok," write· Solomon Baquette, ed them to get out what eatables there I
Bankrupt.)
Flat River, Mo. "1 got a 50c "box of Fo- were at hand, and in a few moments
and see all styles of To tbe Hon. CLAnxncn Halb, Judge of tbe Dis.
shop
trict Court of the United 8tates for the District
ley Kidney Pill· and they straightened they were eating ravenously, though
me right up.
I reeommend them to all
and listen to the of Maine:c. WATBBHOuan of
before the girl began to eat she remaohines,
Albany In tbe
who have kidney trouble." Rheumatic
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
turned to the cellar and brought up a
Dpn't waste time with oraohea and pain·, soreness and stiffness,
laid District, respectfully
latest
records.
Over
that on the
a
represents
thouof wine. For there are few perISth day of Nov., last past, be was
dinary flour when your grosleep disturbing bladder trouble, yield bottle
dnly
under the Acts of Congress adjudged
sons in France but drink the wine or I
bankrupt
Ε
Pills.—Α.
to
Foley Kidney
cer can give you William
quickly
relating to
sand records in stock to select Bankruptcy; that he baa duly surrendered
all
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
the country.
his property and rights of
I
and haa fully
Tell, milled from Ohio Red
property,
xmiphed with all the requlremente of said Acts
The family insisted on my occupying
from.
Winter Wheat. Orderasack
ind of the orders of Court
"It'· hard for a man to live up to hi·
touching his bank·
the only bed that had escaped being
and do some blue
I ideals, especially if he'· married."
today
he prays, That he may be decreed
but I resolutely declined,
wrecked,
man?"
harder
for
the
married
"Why
jy the Court te bave a fun discharge* from all
ribbon baking. You can
lebts provable against bis
"Because his wife want· him to live taking my blanket to an upper room, I
estate under said
win
domestic
science
a
prices
I
the
stars
see
where
could
through
lenkraptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
up to her ideals."
law
from
lepted
such
by
with the good things baked
discharge.
hole in the roof made by a shell. I
Dated this ISth day of Dec-A.
D. 1915.
SIX YEAR-OLD HAD CROUΡ
L1LAND C. WATERHOUSE,
from William Tell, the
There I stretched myself on the floor, I
jr.
Bankrupt.
"I have a little girl six year· old who
flour that goes farther.
that if the dead were without
Orto sfVsUe·
ha· a great deal of trouble with oronp." feeling
were within. Consequently I
)istbxct or Maw·, se. t
Barton Block,
write· W. E. Curry, Evanaville, Ind,, the living
On this Mth day of Dee., A. D.
ν
1915, on reading
"I have used Foley'· Honey and Tar I went to sleep and slumbered till the I
he foregoing petition, it la
Mala
94
Street, epp. Poet Office.
awakened
cannon
me,
I
Bound
of
distant
relief
for
instant
ber.
Ordered by the
My
obtaining
that a hearing be bad
Court,
ipon the same on the 4th day of Feb., A. D.
wife and I also use it and will aay it Is and I knew the slaughter had recom-1
915, before said Court at Portland, In said DisNORWAY,
the best onre for a bad oold, cough, menced.
MAINE rtot,
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon and
;
that noj
throat trouble and oroup tbat I ever
ios
thereof b* published In the Oxford Demo·
I
I decided to spend the day hunting
•aw."—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Pari·.
Tat, a newspaper printed In said
District, and
an opportunity to send off my report,
hat all known
HOT1CK.
creditors, and ether persona In
In the District Gout of the United
atenat, may appear at tbe said time and
He (a· the team goes by)— Look! and after partaking of a breakfast of
State· for th<
place,
ind
show cause, 11 any
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
There goea rugglea, the balt-baok. He'll what was left in the larder I sallied
the
they have,
In the "titttrr of
•rayer of aald petitioner should not be why
)
granted.
•oon be our beat roan.
And It Is farther ordered
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD. U
forth.
But I did not get very far.
tbe
by
That
Court,
J
Bankruptcy.
be Clerk shall send
She—Oh Jaok ! This la to auddeo I
of Canton,
by mall to all known credtors copies of said
Guns, provisions, ammunition, were beTo the creditor· Bankrupt.)
of Samuel S. Bradford In
petition and this order, ad·
Ireeeea
to
them
lh·
at
the
roads,
their places of residence as
of
forward
hurried
Oxford
along
and dletrtet aforeeald:
County
ing
COLD WEATHER ACHES AND
tated.
Notice
le
that
on
hereby
the
give·
MU
dar
o<
to
and I concluded when evening came
Dee., A. D. 1918, the Mid Samuel E. Bradford tWitness the Hon. Cuusoi H »«. Judge
PAINS
the said Court, and the seal
ra· duly adjudicated
find a place between thoroughfares to
thereof, at Port·
bankrupt, and that the flret
and
aore
ineerini of hie creditor· wul be held at the ind, In said District, on the Mth day of Dec.,
muscles, spend the night So I repaired to the
Many achea
paina,
I.
D. 1915.
iflce of the Referee, Ko. I Market
stiff jointa and muoh rheumatism attribBooth
rû S.]
house I had occupied the night before. I
Parle, Maine, on the 11th day of Square,
JAME8 S. HEWET, Clerk.
A. D. UM.
uted to cold weather have their flrat
A true eopy of
it 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at Jan*
petition and order thereon.
the
fam-1
which time the
find
to
I
was
disappointed
M
can se in failure of the kidney· to properodd creditor· may attend,
AUest:—JAMES
E. HEWET,Clerk.
their
prove
claim·,
ippolnt a trnetoe, examina the bankrupt, and
ly eliminate waate matter from the aya- Uy gone. But when I reflected that I
iranaact
inch
other
bnrtneei
ae
their
tem. Foley Kidney Pill· tone op weak they had nothing to eat I saw that
may proper!?
iome before aald meetin*.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
and diaeaaed kldneya, giving prompt re- going waa necessary. Not caring to
Sooth Part·, Dec. U, 101A
\\
m
WALTER lb Ο RAT,
lief from aohea and pains.—A. E. Shurt- spend another night amid such lonely I
»a
letBiee in Bankruptcyleff Co., S. Paria.
surroundings, I determined to look for
! VI!
in
a
them
and
other
found
quarters
"What ia the cause of aooial unrealP"
noTicK.
"The deeire," replied Mr. Doatln Stax, barn that had escaped being leveled by
[n the Dletrtet Court of the United Statee
tor th
Dletrtet of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
"of the workingman for lelaure and of ■hot or fire, though the uhlana had
NOTICE.
the lasnrely van for something to keep
the contenta for their horses. 11
him bnay."
The annual meeting of tbe Patrons of
succeeded in scraping together enough
To the endttore of Lionel
to make me a bed, on which I slept Busbandrr Mutual Fire Ie*arenoe Co.
In
i
hay
GET RID OF A RACKING LA GRIPPE
ounty of Oxford and dleUlU H.Trundy
atoneaia·
ι *
■rill
be
held
at
South
Orange Hall,
quite comfortably.
I
Perls,
COUGH—IT WEAKENS
The next morning I had no difficulty roeeday, et 10:30 Α.. m., January 11,
For the aevere racking ooagh that
1916.
w
veu" touching
1000
his
in
reaching a point where I could send
come· with la grippe, Foley'a Honey and
ankruptoy.
L. ▲. BROOKS, Secretary.
the
I
«Λ
Tar Compound ia wonderfully healing my reports, for I was arrested by
and soothing. R. G. Collin·, ex-poat- French and hustled off to CalUST There
eb*Jprovable against his teSeundersaid
maater, Barnegat, N. J., says: "Foley's again I met with grewsome sights, for I
Honey and Tar Compound ιοοη stopped the place was full of wounded.
1st dav'ef Janêrr"Sr 191*.
j
the severe lagrippe oougb that oçmpleteFinding that reporting battle· and
ONAEIDTKE, Bankrupt.
ly exhausted me. It can't be beat."—A. fighting my way to the battleground I
E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Part·.
without any assurance of being per-1
iiwatog ov-MAm.ee.
On this lit day of Jan.. A. D.
Ethel—Did you tell the reporter tbat mitted to stay there v m discouraging,
191S, am readis the tnreenlns netlliiiii his
[
to
virtue
of
concluded
make
a
necea*
I
your engagement was a secret?
had
Marie—Yes, and the borrid thing ilty and choae another field for my
«su va
arwef A· A/·
never put-tt In the paper at all.
said Court sTroitlaad, In paid Die.
tabors.
I
no
The war has changed much since I
ht the
EH.
GUroUtx
ν
Λ la se
fly»»
There are more men, more guns, I
prints
lia
and
« au known
eredttora, and other penons In
CITBOLiX
more sheila, more aeroplanes. And that
CITROLAX
new kind of fortification, the trench, I
fay*cf
ssidjMmoaer shoeld not be granted.
a J S ITiw..
Beet thing for oonatipatlon, sour a torn- lias become the principal defense In I
That
liver
and
men
are
More
koh, laey
slngglab bowela. military trg4"00*"?
a
aiok
headache almoat at onoe. upon the air and more down under the I
Mope
reeeea te thsm at «Mb
f to
Dives a most thorough tod satisfactory
tea.
and dive
I
fly
■Rsthar than

remain

erewsome scenes I

preferred

friendship
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MAINE

Τ rousers

TENNEY
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All Grades from $1.50 to $5.

hM^been

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

NORWAY,

Maine Farmers

|

j

MAINE.

j. Harmony

_

has-been

j

Victrola

j

OR

Grafonola

vtUfttten

$15 to $200

Bankrupt1·

Blue Ribbon I loti

Lnuuro

|

^^herefore

Freeland Howe,

j

i 11 ici

•"sœrrsÎDTjj^j

the]

gimiS»a
"rs·

srs

(Wrâdiv^O^^MalMertn^be
——
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■—

jejd jHstriet,

garsacg^yggtty^a

A teaapooaful of oommon baking soda
la tbe water In whleh you start y oar
They
higher
deeper.
lard to rendering makes It white and
Suahlng—no pain, no naoaea. Keepa
iweet, and a tbla layer of salt la tbe bot· 1 our ayitem oleanaed, sweet and whole- If ao great have been the changea witha a fen jeaw, wfct ahaU we have to
to· of tbe jar la which yoa poor tbe , »ome. Ask fee
Cltroiax.—A. E. Short·.
lard will keep It from getting ranold.
j off Co., 8. Paris.
1 !

JBtBUÊÊÊtÊiïtâÉÊÊÊf**

'tytta^Court,

oiÎÇmfÎninî

(

9ZTOBO
3ourtof
■loo, ▲. D. II..
the Mdd Count
of December,
er, A. D. 1915,
Mid

βÂSL1JiâfitSfESEiS?*·
VSSrni t&tFSLt.
r*

^

ΦΡΚβςά»
untyofOxfop],ontheb^.1*

*

QnguJlJj

n^ssssaj^
ffle, prorMed by Uw, madeSÎÎfei iΓ
Λ

M

the County road· duly located

SÏÏ i?W SSSSTSJ&
rep*in*?»Î7
'roil.

needed (ο pot the tame In
£
tad oonrenient for public travel i»;? ? 4 »
lag on Mdd inspection that said
*?·
la good reMlr and not safe and
«a
pnrpoeee of public travel and that. Jr*
be aaeeeaed on m Id utnde for the WmTT>
road· therein ; they do therefore on
>f December, A. D. 1915, adjud»
(he following sums be ae^eee-Und tLj®'
Hereby assessed upon the following Mf'
Incorporated township» ao tracts
Lnafler mentioned, for the imipos»
through them

!J£

ff. *"1

'luriaf'^'

Ae^roedr^unlng

ON

Andover Weet Surplus, forth*
repairing that part of the
jig from Andover Corner to i;Dton «51*
la Mdd Surplus the sum of flve
leven dollar· and forty-four cenu
"i*··*
follow·:

Uum»PJ?^

hun^^L

^

experience, excellent facilities and known rehelpful service to clients desiring to select dependable bonds

EXECUTOR OR TRUSTEE.

Washington,

•TATE OF M A
THE,

Our broad

for investment.

fits

as a

in which you live.

BOND INVESTMENTS.

at

safety and

BLOCK

Paris,

South

fresh in the memory, how

opportunity for progress and improvement that might

ripe for directing our steps in paths that lead
matters throughout the coming year.

.Αώο

soon as I could And a boat to take me
and reached France at a time when
the Germans were sweeping southward toward Paris.
How I got to the scene of the fighttng 1 wouldn't like to say. I went by
motorcar till the Germans took it
away from me. then bought a horse

we see

threshold} with Yuletide happiness

The time is

1

had

the New Year's

Insure

PYTHIAN

noticed.

teach a point where I could send it, l
would u& that bed for: the night
By MILLARD MALTB1E
I found eatables,.lights, almort any
I needed.
■»
So, having helped
iiiimiiiiininiiinin
myself to the contents of the cup"Kltaou," said the editor In chief to board-cold meat and bread and buta kerosene tomp and
me when the pan-European war broke ter—I lighted
wrote out a description of the fight I
oat, "you most go to Europe at once to

•

General

May All Join in
Joyous and Prosperous

my dlspetch.
I found the house In better shape
than one woild have «uppoeedseveral shells had
the walla, but had not exploded withingome of the furniture had been knocked

ToSM

S

τ:

I
Ο

I

®

<

S

Î

ΐ

β
jr

C

>

Henry W. Dunn, part of hone■teed,
ι» ι » it
·'
Umbagog Paper Co., balance
of town»hlp,
«β 375ij le
And Burt Dunn

$37

of

An lover w
s
u> n.pertnfev
a»
same ao .,r lin* to

plu· la appointed Agent

pendlture of the
required to give bond as the law dlrecU.

Surplus, for
much
the County
repairing
ON
from
Auaover
Corner
Ing
Andover North
so

fte

of

to l'pton ai
to mu<-h of

tir»

H«y

Mid 8urplue, and also
the t
Brook road, »o called, a* 11c· within hm
plu·, and for permanent iiuproveiîeit
maintenance on the .sut·- am Road ia
plu·, the sum of eljtht hundred ten dollars
forty-four cents Ik aaaensed as follows :

i
υ

ο

<

I

a
I
Che·. Chase, R. L.
Morton
lends,
549
u
Che·. Chase, part of Hutchlni
farm,
KO 1100
H. H. Hutching, pan of old
Homestead,
30
<M
John Olbbs, Homestead,
aw uoi i
Henry W. Dunn, homestead
and lot.
300 liij ;
S.A. Abbott, lots No. 22 an 123,1*9 j J34
H-C-Abbott, lot So. 32,
137
7bM
Martha I. Bart leu, lotit No. 30
and SI,
306 1236 £
Geo. K. & Chas. Smith, timber
SI
4«6 «
lot,
D A. Marston, lot 24,
115
6%
Berlin Mills Co., John Small
f*rm,
174 1044 |
International Paper Co.. 1 ·»
and
Mare40,41, 42,47,48, 49,
ton lot,
TO 454* «
Umbagog Paper Co., Piummer lot· 43, 44, 45 A to,
4J6 361d i
Umbagog Paper Co., remalnder of township except
12214 61070 61
public lota,
*k
And it 1· hereby ordered that of thli imo
$300, which 1· a special assessment for 1
purpose, be expende-i for permanent lmptt
ment on the State al<t road In said Sorplui;c
$35 be expended for maintenance of State
road: that $110.44 be expended on the B.
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of Andove
Agent to superintend the expend
appointed
or the same, and Is required to *lve l>on<l u
law directs. And that the Ulance of $373 bt
on the road leading fr<>m AnJow
pended and
Burt Dunn of An ;over North Sorç
Upton,
I· appointed Agent to anpeHntead the expei
ture of the same, and I» required to give Lose
the law directs.

Township
the Black Brook road,
ONrepairing
(ring in said township, and also the

Letter "C" for the purpose
>0 all
"Ca
Boad", so called, which lies In said townil
the sum of two thousand one hundred eight
dollar· and forty-slz cents Is aj&esscd u
low· :

I

I

I
n

<

Union Water Power Co, of
lOWision, aam,

*

ιοι ami umm·

300 ΙΙΟΟυύΟ
Inge.
Γ. υ. Coe, one-third, David Pin·
Wheatland
Maria
Ann
gree,
and Anna P. Peabody. twothirds of remainder of said
township except public lote, 2»>-51 il)6161Γ.

And It le hereby ordered thatof tble arnoui;
of |190u be expended on the Black B*
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover li
pointed Agent to auperlntend the expendltur
the same, and Is required te give bond a- th«
directs. And that the balance »f #218.40 ι*
on the Carry road In eaH township.
F Coburn of Middle Dam lit appointed 4/
to superintend the expenditure of the
to gWe bond ad the law dlrecu.
I·
sum

Knded

required

"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repair
of the County roa<l letting fr
as lies In nald Surplui,
to
and t
•am of one nund ed fifty-four {dollars
I'poo the
cents la assessed as follow·:
tboau
nine
tire tract, supposed to contain
three hundred acres, exclusive of ι ublk
rained At $154/00 and owned one-lhlnl br Τ
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirds by David ntf
Ado Maria Wheatland and Anna 1'. Pesbv
»
the son of one hundred fifty-four lollar»
fifty cents; and Burt Dunn, afortssli
U
Agent to expend the aame and
appointed
quired to give bond as the law dlrecu.
much
ON
Andover
Upton
so

for the purpoce of rtj»

Blley Township
ON
lng the road In said town<bli> runolw
to the place formerly occupied i>y

"'m. Got*

the sum of three hundred twenty eljrbi <1oj
and twenty-one cents Is assessed u follow·:

i

5

Ι*

α

Ι

ο-

*

i

î

S

<

is

i

it

International Paper Co., lots 1,
3» 8, 4 and 5, Range 1; west
half of lot 2, Β. β; that part
of lot 4, B. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, In1Λ« $ 5605 ·cluded In the aUte lot,
Blanchard Λ Twitchell Co.,
Wn.ltaeon lots β, 7, 8 A 9,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the Androscoirgin river north of Berlin
4M0 Hi* *
fhUe,N.H.(
714
119
Γτηβ Kates, 13 lot 9, B. 13,
3. O. Demeritt, Ingalla homeu
*
WIO
521
atead,
t. A. 1Twaddell, lot 2, R 7,
». W. quarter of lot 2, R. 8,
Alonzo rifleld homestead,
lot 4, R. 5, and W. 14 lot 2,
^
1394 9W 1»
R- 8,
!
tollman N. Llttlehale, homes'd, *·*>
*· LiUlehale, home·
Y*
51:
SfiO
60
etc ad,
M
145
·?·£.· Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, 222
133i 11
Mh Walker, lot S, Β. 9,
Brother·, lot 2, R. 15,
11
160 1014
and fj lot 9, R. 13,
^
Jmbagog Paper Co., bal. of
loté, 23116 1^
..

...

^

township except public

ί

And C. O. Demeritt of Riley Towntblp
ppolnted Agent to superintend the e*P®*:
of aaid tax and la required to give boa*
he law directs.
And it le hereby ordered that said asee»»»*
« pubtlabed as the law requires.
) county Cow
Giokob W. Walkib,
of the
Wklldtotoh H. Eastman, J
*>0* Α. β ATM.
) Co. of
A true copy—atteat
BBNEBT J. RECORD, CKrt
41
u*

PROBATE NOTICES*
'o all persona interested In either of the est»*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at
Ot Oxford, on the third
Dec., la toe year of our Lord one tfcouj*
hundred and fifteen, thi dIU win*
thereupo·
Mtog been preeented for the action
aretoafter indicated, it la hereby Oautiui»
thereof be given to all persan»
to
ireeted, by cauatng a copy of this orler
ubUahed ilmeweeka successively In eo
at
>rd Democrat, a aewapaper published
aria, in said County, that theyatma*Perl» »
»*?*«· Conn li be held
te third Tueeday of January, A. D.i»W,
be bi*
to the forenoon, and
if they aae cauae :

Parts,jaj»
Tug^

Ι'ίί*
J
Ibj

j*

T^j»ottea

%%

spp^j

C—rga

loal· late of Brownfield.
for probate hereof P1re
Soule, the executor therein

Wafipetition
f Edwin P.

•wad ■. Barhaak Ute of

^

J

cr.rr.'.-s||
S gaaMs
lereof without bond presented by said H.
named.
urbaak, the executrix therein

Cheater Littlshale late of ^*2;, Md·'
laaed; wlU and petition for pro»»*? ,h®re?.
a appointment of Loraa A. Falrbaat» .^ w|
lalatratrix wHh the will annexed
f.l
id Loraa A. Fairbanks, sister, and Orrw ;
Ittkhale, father.

P™^^

Ckarlaa fl. Aadrewe laU .of
*»»d
•reefwithouthoadpnaeated br
Aadrewa, the executor therein named

lrn

Mas Haakell lata of Canton,
at aooouat preeented for allowance by Β"*
Haaheli, administrator.
Pstsr C. Vtekatt lata of Paria.
ititiOB for Heaaae to eeli aad convey real
eaeatad by WllUaai H. Lurvey, βΛιΐηΙ·»»·
HUM F. and Thselare ■·

adrawe, gaardlaa.
AraMa ». Bmki tola of

sa ►

m.
hnh V. Itw lata of Dean ark,

ι

^

decease^

Jadgaofaaidc^

D.PAig,

ι

